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Methodists To Open Bids On Their 
New Church Building On May 19

Plans and specifications on 
Unit No. 1 of the new Muleshoe 
Methodist Church are to be ready 
by May 1 Sam Fox, building com
mittee chairman said today. He 
said that the date for receiving 
and opening contractors’ bids 

I f  entively has been set for May 
T a9, at 6 p. m., in Fellowship Hall.

Architects Atcheson & Atkin
son, of Lubbock have indicated 
they will have everything in

One-Act Play Wins 
2nd A t Area Meet

After taking first place honors 
"at the District 5-A one-act play 
i contest at Littlefield recently, the 
[•local cast returned from the area 
'trials at Odessa last Saturday 
1 with a second place ribbon.

"Circumstancese Altar Cases” 
jjthis year’s MHS production was 
; under the direction of Mrs. Hor- 
face Blackburn and student direc
to r  Darla Myers, and was spon- 

jred by Dale Allbright.
Bobby Nelms, named best ac- 

Etor in this district, was selected 
[to be on Saturday’s all-star cast 
|of high school performers from 
[ Muleshoe. Kermit, and Alpine. 

Kermit’s play, ‘ ‘A n d a n t e” , 
loved on to the Region I con- 

hests to be staged at Lubbock this 
ISaturday. The day’s best actor 
Kind the girl on the supporting 
(past were picked from the KHS 
past. The best actress starred in 
Upine’s play, "Dark Wind”.
Odessa College was the scene 

jf the Area contest and the prof- 
ssor of speech there served as 

|judge.
Members of the local cast were: 
ettie Collins, Mary Alice Baker, 

Carolene Towns, Bobby Nelms, 
ind Keith Buhrman.

Attended 
lureau Clinic
i There was good attendance at 

Service to Members Clinic 
Bid at Lubbock Hotel Tuesday, 
»ril 19. The Clinic was held to 
ter inform the County Farm 

lireau Directors, Officers. Ser- 
Agents. and Office Secretar- 

with their jobs and the ser- 
they should render to the 

tmbers.
[Following the clinic which 
used at six o’clock approxi- 
itelv 160 Farm Bureau Direct- 

members, their wives and 
fsts attended the banquet at 

Lubbock Hotel.
[Bailey County members attend- 

were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mil- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sooter, Mr. 
Mrs. Jack Lowe, Mr. and 
W. T. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. 

race Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. 
pd Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. 
ter Howard, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

[Traweek, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
3el. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carter, 
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black
'd.

SAM FOX FIRST 
)MAN JUROR IN COUNTY
lb Mrs. Sam Fox of Muleshoe 
es the honor of being the first 

lan to serve on a petit jury 
[Bailey County. Mrs. Fox was 

cted as one of the jurors in a 
(mty court civil suit here this 
ek.
James of other Bailey County 
|ies were on the list but she 

the only one selected. Pre- 
isly, Mrs. Noel Woodley had 

the first woman to serve on 
^strict court jury commission; 

Mrs. Verney Towns was the 
: woman to serve on the eoun- 
aurt jury commission.

readiness by the first of the 
month, and that several con
tractors will want to bid on 
this new Muleshoe church.
Construction on the new Meth

odist parsonage is proceeding 
satisfactorily, it was said, and 
it will have to be completed and 
the old parsonage, located on the 
church grounds will have to bo 
moved before church construc
tion can begin.

The old residence for the pas
tor will be sold. The new parson
age will be an unusually large 
residence; it’s located a block 
south on the same street as the 
church.

The Journal printed a picture 
of the architect’s conception of 
the new structure sometime back, 
resulting in many comments that 
the Methodists will have one of 
the most attractive centers of 
worship in this territory.

Huge Building Program Looms
_________ __^mrnilmAnt he

Fox Gets Hole In 
One A t Dist. Meet

Thousands of golfers D la y  for 
y-iars and never achieve what 
young Stanley Fox accomplish
ed last Saturday. Playing in 
the High school district Inter
scholastic League tournament 
at Hillcrest Country Club in 
Lubbock, Stanley got a hole in 
one.

It occurred on the second 
hole, a 14? yard 3-par hole. 
Stanley lofted the ball from the 
tee with his seven iron. He was 
playing with his partner, Jim
mie Wilkerson, against another 
high school team at the time. 
The boys were accompanied by 
Coach Bill Txylor. Despite the 
hole in one.

Grain Sorghum Supports For 1955 
Assured; $1.69 For Bailey County

Farmers of Bailey County who 
grow grain sorghums in 1955 are 
assured that loans and purchase 
agreements again will be avail
able. According to Lonnie M. 
Bass, County Office Manager, 
Bailey County, ASC, the support 
in’ the county will be $1.69 based 
on a national average support of 
$1.78 per hundred weight.

To be eligible for support the 
grain sorghum must grade No. 4 
or better and must be stored in 
commercial storage or in an ap
proved storage structure on the 
farm.

Farmers who wish to take ad-' 
vantage of the price-support pro

gram for grain sorghums or other 
supported grains are urged to 
check up on their storage at the 
earliest opportunity. To be eli
gible for price support the grain 
must meet grade and moisture 
requirements and must be stored 
in a storage structure that meets 
local conditions.
Loans and purchase agreements 

will be available from the time 
the sorhgpm is harvested through 
January 31, 1956. ,

To be eligible for the $1.69 per 
hundred weight, the grain must 
grade No. 2 or better and be farm 
stored. If stored in a commercioal 
elevator, the storage will be de
ducted from this amount.

T H E  M U L E S H O E J O U R N A L
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS AND DEVELOPMENT OF BAILEY COUNTY AND THE GREAT MULESHOE COUNTRY

Now buildings either started or under commitment here 
add up to the bigger* building program over to be °
any time since Muleshoe began a steady, n'■*»** ceasing g 
hack in the twenties when the town became a town-back in the twenties

Counting the junior high build 
ing, which will cost $170,311, ltd 
commercial structure program 
will entail an outlay of around " 
half million dollars.

Main Street Gets Another 
New Building
Higginbotham-Bartlett Company 

Saturday finished razing an "If 
building in 1100 block of Main 
Street to clear the way for a T  
foot by 100 foot new brick and 
tile structure. Construction will 
begin right away, but the nam< 
of ihe firm which will occupy lb 
building was not announced. Tin
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Farming Activity Takes Spotlight
10,000 Acres To

■ y'V mm s-:

MSPN MMMIH
Harrol Griffiths, chairman of the board of deacons of the 

local First Baptist Church, breaks ground on the site where 
construction will soon begin on the new Baptist parsonage. 
Smiling their approval of the ceremonies in the background 
are left to right: Paul Shepherd, Rev. D. D. Sumrall, Southern 
Baptist evangelist irom Dallas, Texas, Vernie Towns, Rev. E. 
K. Shepherd, First Baptist pastor, Arch Fowler, L. E. Bratcher, 
and Byron Griffiths. (Journal Photo)

Nazarene Church 
Announce Services 
For Coming Week

The Nazarine Church of Mule
shoe, located at West Ave. C and 
9th Street, is announcing their 
services for the coming week.

Sunday morning .services begin 
at 9:45 with Sunday school. This 
will be followed with the mes
sage, “A Good Soldier of Jesus 
Christ", at 10:45.

Evening services begin with 
youth services at 7:00. and at 7:30 
J. E. Perryman, pastor, will 
speak on the subject, “ Price Tag 
Religion.”

At 7:00 p. m„ Friday, there will 
be a Christian Workers Meeting.
Rev. Perryman and all members 

of the church extend a cordial 
welcome to anyone who wishes 
to attend these services.

Holt District 5-A 
Tennis Champion

Mary Jo Holt, a freshman in 
Muleshoe High school this year, 
won the District 5-A tennis 
championship last Friday in the 
annual tournament at Texas 
Tech College in Lubbock. Mary 
Jo, a last minute entry, was the 
only Muleshoe contestant in 
singles competition.

Last year MHS’s girls captured 
the district doubles champion
ship, but this year’s team, Jean 
Montgomery and Elaine Evans, 
dropped their third game in Fri
day’s matches.

CLINTON BRISTOW WITH 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Clinton Bristow, veteran bar
ber of Muleshoe, is now with 
Sanitary Barber Shop, J. w. 
Watts, proprietor announces. Mr. 
Bristow, a long time resident of 
this community, has made many 
friends and he invites everyone 
to visit him.

Wmer SCS Field Day April 26
kTiner County Soil Conserva- [the Rene Snead farm at Huh. j

District will stage their I Joe Jones, agricultural agent [ County farmers are invited to 
Day next Tuesday, April 26, for Parmer County, announcing join their neighbors for this pro-

[:30 p. fn. The place will be I the Field Day, said all Bailey

le Norman Studio of Cosmetics and 
A y's  Beauty Box To Have Open House

g. Bobby Myers, proprietor of 
'’s Beauty Box and Mrs. 

inette Mason, proprietor of 
Norman Studio of Cos- 
are this week announcing 

)pen House to be held Sun- 
[April' 24 between the hours 
ind 5'J>. m. They extend the 

in geheral an Invitation to 
their new place of business 

is located on the south 
bf the new Haney Building 
est First.

state their shops are new 
jodern and furnished with 
prv latest equipment. Their 
[theme is charcoal, green 
aral with wrought iron trim. 

Mason has been in busi

ness in Muleshoe for approxi
mately two years, handling the 
well-known Merle Nprma/f pro
ducts. She moved here With her 
husband and two daughters from 
Fluvanna, near Snyder,

Mrs. Myers has operated a 
beauty shop In Muleshoe the 
past ten years. She t. has jived 
here all her life and welj 
known throughout this territory. 
She and her husband have two 
children, a son and daughter.

Besides Mrs. Myers there will 
be three other operators on duty 
in the beauty shop, Rosemary 
Barbour. Chubby Douglass and 
Jessie Waldrop.

Their ad will bp found on an
other page of this issue.

grom that is designed to be in
formative and instructive.

At 1:45, Jay Boston, Castro 
County farmer, will discuss: 
"How I Use Commercial Fertili
zers, Legumes and Crop Residue 
in my fanning operations.”

Dr. A. W. Young, department 
of Agronomy, Texas Tech Col
lege, will discuss “Soil Manage
ment under Irrigation” at 2:30.

At 3:30, Gilbert Kaltwarser, 
Parmer County farmer, will dis
cuss the "Weed Program in Parm
er Co.”

Miss Corinne Stinson, the dem
onstration agent will have charge 
of a tour for the ladies, a visit 
to the homestead improvement 
demonstration on the James D. 
Mabry farm. During this time the 
men will visit the displays.

Mel Swartz, Parmer SCS, will 
speak at 4:15 with the subject: 
Measure well output — the sig

nificance of knowing your well’s 
production.”

Corn Predicted
Farming activity in the 

Muleshoe area is about to 
break into a feverish pace and 
as the farmers turn to plant
ing, one hears more and more 
about "new crops" for this ter
ritory.
“Chief” Jones, seed dealer in 

j Muleshoe, and the county agent,
; J. K. Adams, teamed up yesterday 
i to estimate that 10,000 acres will 
j be planted to com in the area, 
biggest acreage to that crop since 
the early days of agriculture 
here.

It was said corn already is up 
to a good stand on the Gable 
farms northeast uf tqnqj. Billy 
Jim St. Clair’s corn is coming up; 
the Haberer boys, Russell, Ted 
and Phillip, will have about 350 
acres to the crop.

J. W. Wright, of Oklahoma 
Lane, it was reported will have 
200 acres to corn and Leon Gris
som in the same neighborhood

Two MHS Students 
To Regional Sat.

Sonja Young and Wayne Bris
tow captured first place honors 
at the District 5-A ISL Literary 
meet staged at Morton last FYi- 
day and will represent their dis
trict and Muleshoe High School 
In Region I competition at Tex
as Tech College in Lubbock on 
Saturday, April 23.
Young’s blue ribbon was award

ed for her ability in short-hand 
dictation. Sonja is studying short 
hand this year under Wanda 
Middlebrook at MHS.

Bristow repeated as district 
c h a m p i o n  in extemporaneous 
speech for the third time. Pre
viously Wayne had been award
ed second and third place rib
bons at the regional meet.

Because of ineligibility on the 
part of the first place winner in 
the girls poetry reading contest, 
Mary Alice Baker was awarded 
second place standing Tuesday 
instead of the previous ranking 
of third place.

Wanda Cherry placed third In 
girl’s declamation, and Ginger 
Gaede and Pat Simnacher were 
named as the number three spell
ing team.

Muleshoe entries other than 
those listed above were: Decla
mation, Linda Lou Lancaster; 
slide rule, Thomas Sunder, Faroy 
Simnacher, and Ralph Cooper; 
shorthand, Elizabeth F a r l e y ;  
number sense, Clinton Dillard, 
Ralph Cooper, and Nita Thomp
son. Dale Allbright, director of 
the local speech department, 
sponsored the group and was di
rector of the debate contest. Also 
making the trip WAs Mary Ford 
of the MHS homeTnaking depart
ment, find Roger Pool, who assist-1 
ed Allbright In the debate events.

District winners in 12 scholas
tic events will compete at Texas 
Tech Saturday at the Region I 
Interscholastic* L e a g u e  meet. 
Shorthand will be under the 
direction of Mrs. Isabelle Gil
len water, Instructor in business 
education and secretarial •'’ dmin- 
istration, and will take r ‘res in 
Room 364 of the Arimini “ ration 
Building at 11 a. m. Miss Annah 
Joe Pendleton, p r o f e s s o  r of 
speech, will direct AA, A, and B 
in extemporaneous speaking at 
1 p. m., in Rooms 333, 339, 341 of 
the Administration Building.

will have a nice acreage. Jarvis 
Angeley, back to the northeast 
of town, is another corn grower 
this year.

These men are all planting the 
hybrid varieties. The Turner fam
ily, Pleasant Valley community 
will have a large acreage to corn 
Northwest of town again, it is re
ported that Walter Watson, of 
Ferris Watson Seed Co., Dallas 
will have a very large corn crop 
He has ecquired 750 acres and 
will have registered corn and 
milo for the seed.

Guaranteed support price on 
corn is around $3.05 a bushel 
and it looks like a good crop for 
diverted acres.
Interest In Sesame

A sesame meeting held here 
Tuesday night developed further 
Interest in this crop. Jones and 
Adams estimated there will he
2.000 acres to sesame in the 
Muleshoe area, including parts of 
Bailey and Parmer counties.
1.000 Acres of Potatoes

Meanwhile potatoes are up
and growing around this capital 
of the West Plains. Pershing 
Busbice has a nice acreage with 
the plants coming up; Bill Millen 
has a good stand. A shortage of 
seed potatoes developed, but 
after all local men had finished 
planting.
New Wells Come In

In the central and south parts 
of the county, on some farms 
where it previously had not been 
thought enough water was pre
sent, some 110 new irrigation 
wells, and good ones at that 
have been brought in this year 
The farms where these good 
wells have been developed will 
become a bigger factor in the ag 
riculture outlook. Of course dry 
land farmers still hope for rain 
in time.

Meantime cotton planting is 
nearly ready to start. It was 
being predicted some will be 
planted this week; certainly 
some cotton seed will go in the 
ground next week, but the last 
week in April will see planting 
going on it) earnest.

Hew CC Manager 
Takes Over Dufies

Senn D. Slemmons, recently 
elected manager of the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commeree, has arriv
ed to take over his duties. Mr. 
Slemmons comes here from 
Ellendale, N. Dv where for 28 
years he had coached athletics 
and taught in State Normal and 
Industrial College. He is a bro 
ther of Dr. T. M. Slemmons, of 
West Plains Hospital.

Mr. Slemmons was going abou' 
this week, making the acquaint 
ance of local people and getting 
Ihe feel of things. He was being 
briefed by Ralph Mardis, Coft 
president; and Ray Franz, form 
ar manager. Mardis expected tc 
call a directors meeting in thf 
next few days to help the new 
manager get started in his work.

Mrs. Slemmons, who also is a 
"eacher, will join her husband 
iere when the present school 
erm is ended.

ATTENDED JACK 
BAILEY SHOW

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Busby 
spent the past weekend at Truth 
or Consequences, N. M., and re
ported that they had a wonder
ful time.

Saturday afternoon they at
tended the big rodeo, then Sat
urday evening they attended the 
Jack Bailey show, which was tel
evised from Truth or Consequen
ces.

They also visited the beautiful 
Elephant Butte Dam while there.

NOTICE
The F. F. A. DOTOde will start 

at 3:30 p. m.. Friday from the 
Muleshoe High school and it is 
requested that all who wish to 
participate, please be on hand 
by that time and ready to go.

Dyers Announce 
Quit Business 
Auction Sale

Mr. and Mrs. R  E rtyer arc 
announcing an auction sale tW . 
will dispose of their entire stock 
of furniture, hardware, appli
ances, and miscellaneous items, 
during the next few days. They’re 
quitting business.

They have been in this same 
type business for 40 years and 
they’re tired. They expect to re
tire, or at least to engage in less 
strenuous activities.

Dyers is a large place, located 
in 1100 block Main Street. The 
Dyers own the building and it is 
understood another firm not rep
resented here now will occupy 
the building in the next month 
or so.

u rr
Faculty Follies 

To Be Presented 
Here Tues., May 3

Muleshoe Classroom Teachers 
Association is sponsoring the, 
presentation of "The Faculty Fol
lies” , in the high school auditor
ium the evening of Tuesday, May 
3, at 8:15 o’clock.

This is a comedy with the Mo
ther Goose theme. Mother Goose 
has returned from the land of . . 
somewhere to her fairyland fami
ly of picturesque children. The 
adorable Snow White and the 
seven dwarfs add a charm from 
fairyland that w ill enthrall the 
crowd; also, Little Red Riding 
Hood, who is beguiled by the Big 
Bad Wolf; Little Black Sambo’s 
chase by the Tiger, will cause 
the spectators’ sides to ache from 
laughter.

A spokesman for the teachers 
said: You will not want to miss 
this home talent show featuring 
many of your favorite teachers, 
your school orchestra, and some 
of your own children.

Proceeds from the show will be 
used by the organization to fur
ther worthy causes which are 
sponsored by it. Admission will 
be $1.00 and 50c.

building torn down was built 
around 1925 by Whaley Lumber
Co,
Moellera Are Building

A line business building for
the Moeller estate, 75 feet by 120. 
is being built In the 1300 block 
of Main Street and a part will be 
occupied by Rem und Wilson Dry
floods, ,
Jordan To Rebuild

Iloy Jordan will begin today 
tin- work of tearing down the 
building which has been occu
pied by Ray's Service Station, at 
the Cross, Roads, on West First 
and American Boulevard. Blondy 
Ray, the service station operator, 
-dosed down last night until the 
new building is ready, possibly 
in two months. Besides a modem 
service station, Jordan will con
struct additional business build
ings on the property.

Humble and Phillips Build
Two large service stations are 

nearing completion in the west 
oart of town on Highway B4. The 
Phillips Petroleum Co., station is 
located at the corner of the high
way and West 8th. Humble Com- 
oany’s service station is going 
up at the corner of West 5th and 
’he highway. Both w ill be out
standing examples of the latest 
!deas in service stations, with 
tots of concrete and plenty of 
lumps. The Goss Bros., w ill op- 
irate the new Phillips station

Blackburn To Build
Horace Blackburn announced 

‘ hat he would start soon the con 
druction of a new home for the 
Blackburn Food Market. The new 
building will be 50 by 80 feet, 
fronting on West First at the 
corner of Avenue C. He will have 
lots -of parking space about the 
new store. He bought 70 feet 
frontage there from Mrs. Mary 
Hart,- the property formerly the 
site 'of the telephone exchange

jjiiffiths Plans Building
Byron Griffiths, who owns the 

next 70 feet south of th Black
burn c6rner, told The Journal he 
will erect a building there 36 by 
65 feet, planning to add to It as 
.i.ne goes on. Another business: 
Aqal is on the fire, wMcYi tHhdJt* 
add still another building on 
this block bringing a solid front 
to the Haney building, just being 
completed. Half of the latter 
building, 27 by 40 is occupied by 
the Bobbv Myer’s Beauty Shop. 
Beavers Corner

Then still another develop
ment is in the air. A group of 
men have agreed to purchase the 
remaining more than 100 feet of 
this block. These lots now are 
occupied by the old buildings of 
the former McReynold’s Lumber 
Co. More of this later on.

Kimbrough Building
Finis Kimbrough, of Muieshoe 

Service Station, is completing a 
building at the rear of the sta
tion, 56x80 feet. He has an an
nouncement about this structure 
on another page of this paper.
George Mayo, of Higginbotham- 

Bartlett. estimated a building the 
size of the one his company is be
ginning would cost $40,000. All 
those listed above in this article 
possibly might make the half 
million dolkir estimate a conserv
ative one.

Some 35 to 40 residences are 
under construction, being start 
ed or completed in Muleshoe at 
this time, making a sizeable ad 
dition to the total expenditure 
for new construction here.

ATTENDED CONCERT
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy and four of 

her piano students, Joan Green 
Rosa Lee Millen, Jera Lynn Wil
bite and Wayiand Ethridge a t 
tended the concert featuring The
AuHitPlano Quartet at the City 
Auditorium in Amarillo. Monday
evening of this week. **
GUESTS IN ENGLISH 
HOME MONDAY

3nd Mrs' Nort<>n William*
W e «a'S aS ,'lMs; a,’d M - H o ^

- c ie S° i B̂ Sps nv us , a , n d

This was the first timr. .ui 
ty-eight years Mrs. English hlrf 
seen her uncle, Mr. We<lt had

Concert
Band And Chorus 
To Be Presented

Some eighty Muleshoe high 
school band and choir members 
will appear in a concert in the 
school auditorium Monday even
ing. April 25. the program to be
gin at 8 o’clock.
Norvll Howell, director, said the 

band has about fifty members

and the choir about 30. The pro
gram will feature about five 
numbers by each £roup. Wayne 
Bristow, high school senior will 
be the announcer.

Choir Program
Now Thank We All Our God

Crueger-Goodell.
Adoramus Te tWc Adore Thee) 

Clement.
Holy Lord God, Cain.
Go Down Moses, pens, 

tone solo, Robert Berry. 
September Song, Weill.

barl-

ay Night
Band Numbers

iri«h 2 Metett*

Ouverture Drama) 1 ' Ericks°n 
son, a trumpet soin ^nder- 
Wilkerson. ^  by

Mr. Howell s tre Z J ? ^ ' Vitt»
mission win be char„tb,a* 00 a<*

eoncert- ssg y rthls
schools 

and
■nte-. 

and the
Z l te<\ theschool puln1«
R°od musle is cordin ’1 hparlng 
he the guests of m ' y lnv*te<J to 
Partment for this e J e n in ^  * *

M

I «
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Johnson Reviews "I'll Cry Tomorrow" 
For Muleshoe Study Club Members

The Muleshoe Study Club pre
sented a Friendship Tea and 
book review Thursday evening, 
April 14, in the Fellowship Hall.

Seventy-five m e m b e r s  and 
guests were present to hear Fred 
Johnson review the book, “I’ll 
Cry Tomorrow”, by Lillian Roth. 
This book is a true story of the 
life of Lillian Roth, a famous mo
vie actress.

Following the interesting book

review, refreshments of punch 
and cookies were served to guests 
The serving table was covered 
with a lovely lace cloth over yel
low, and centered with a beauti 
ful arrangement assorted flow
ers of yellow, blue and white in 
a Jtlue vase.

Mrs. Harold King presided at 
the refreshment table and was 
assisted by Mmes. A. S. Stovall, 
Milton Forbes and Julian Lenau

Mrs. Kennedy Guest 
Speaker At Banquet

Mrs. William Kennedy, former 
State THDA president and charter 
member of Progress Club, spoke 
to the 125 people present at the 
commissioners’ supper Thursday 
night. Mrs. Kennedy, THDA pres 
ident while a resident in this 
county, m a d e  an interesting 
speech especially appropriate for 
the 20th anniversary of home 
demonstration work in Bailey 
County.

Reports of activities over the 
past year and highlights of the 
past twenty years were given in 
reports by the five home demon
stration clubs in the county. 
Muleshoe reported with two 
skits; one on barbecue pits built 
last fall and the other on first 
aid. Mrs. Roy Carney, Mrs. O. L. 
Dutton and son, Mrs. S. C. Cald
well, Mrs. M. R. Oden and Mrs. 
Ernest Holland participated in 
Ihe skits.

Mrs. Elzada Gulley gave a re
view of activities of Progress 
Club and the county for the past 
twenty years and also a compre
hensive look into the future. Mrs. 
W. W. Couch presented the report 
of West Camp Club while Mrs. 
Janey Moraw spoke for Commun
ity Center. Three Way was rep
resented by Mrs. Louis Jordan.

Mrs. Couch served as mistress 
of ceremonies. Rev. Carrol Jones 
gave the invocation and also 
spoke on Texas Friendship to Ko
rea. This project has been adopt
ed by the Progress Club.

Musical numbers were provid
ed by Don and LaVon Copley rep
resenting Muleshoe Home Dem
onstration Club. Four girls from 
Community Center Club enter
tained with two tap dance num
bers.

Special guests were the com
missioners: W. W. Couch and 
Mrs. Couch; R. p. McCall and

Bolton Studio Of 
Music To Present 
Afternoon Recital

The Cecil Bolton Studio of 
Music in Lubbock will present a 
piano and organ recital the 
coming Sunday afternoon, April

Mrs. McCall; Robert Kindle and 
Mrs. Kindle; Tom Morgan and 
Mrs. Morgan; the County Judge, 
Glen Williams and Mrs. W il
liams; the County Clerk, A1 Grif
fin and Mrs. Griffin. Corsages 
and boutonieres made by Mrs. W. 
R. Harding, chairman of decor
ations were presented to these 
guests and Rev. and Mrs. Jones.

24, at 3:30 at the High School in 
Plainview.

The program will be given by 
five outstanding students from 
the Studio. They are, Don and 
LaVon Copley. Muleshoe; Mrs. 
William Finker, Petersburg; Pol- 
lyanna Cavett, Plainview; and 
Ruth Brown. Lubbock.

The, numbers will consist of 
piano and organ numbers, and 
organ solos.

Don Copley will play “Concerto 
in G Minor” , Mendelssohn, piano; 
and “Toccata”, from the Fourth 
Symphony by Widor.

LaVon will play “Mountain 
Sketches”, a suite of three pieces 
by Joseph W. Clokey; and three 
numbers from the Gothic Suite 
by Boellmann.

The program is open to the 
public with no admission. All 
friends and anyone who enjoys 
good music is invited to attend.

District Agent 
Visits Progress 
HD Club Tuesday

A skit entitled “Maggie and 
Jiggs At The Golden Gate , was 
given to open the regular meet 
ing of the Progress Home Dem 
onstration Club April 15.

Hostess was June Smallwood. 
Ladies answered roll call with 
“My Favorite Skirt Length and 
Why” . The club ^oted to buy a 
sewing machine to send on the 
Friendship To Korea. Also each 
member is to bring sewing ma

terials and notions to the home 
of Ada Murrah.
Mollie Stinson, H. D. Agent, had 
charge of the interesting pro
gram on “Hems and Accessories”.

The club was honored with the 
presence of the district agent, 
Aubrey Russel. Also with a new 
member, Jauree Smallwood.

Ladies attending were Mmes. 
Almeda McGuire, Estelle Hill, 
Myrtle Wells, Marie Maltby, Fern 
Davis, Ruby Batchelor, Phoebe 
Gray, Gladys Haley, Glenda 
Haley, Ada Murrah, Elsie W il

liams, Vela Self, and Lela Mar- 
did. . .

On April 26, ladies of the club 
are to meet at the home of Ada 
Murrah, at 1:00 p. m„ to go to the 
Jessie Mae Thomas home in 
Shallowater. All are asked to 
bring the items to send to Korea.

There will be a work day at 
the home of Mrs. Veta Self the 
coming Tuesddy, beginning at 
1:00 p. m. Ladies will make dress 
forms.

GARNER FARM Record books, 
at The Journal.

Farm Bureau 
Family Night 
Is April 23

Bailey County Farm Bureau 
Family Night will be held Thurs
day evening, April 23, at 8:00 
o’clock. Previously the time/iad 
been set for April 22, but this 
time conflicted with other activi
ties in the city.

Farm Bureau members and 
their families are encouraged to
attend, and bring theirt n®'^„ 
bors. There w ill be fun, enterta 
ment, and refreshments.

A door prize of silvemare ser- 
vice for eight will be awarded to 
some lucky person.

D IN N E R  GUESTS

Dinner guests Eas,f r1.,Sunp 1 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. 
Klump were her siste[ , andlJJ>roT' 
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Matthews, and her brother, J. i- 
Harding, of Farwell.

I »  <1
' J
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FACULTY FOLLIES
—  PRESENTED BY —

MULESHOE CLASSROOM 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

MAY 3 -  8:15 P. M.
MULESHOE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION: ADULTS $1 —  CHILDREN 50c 
Directed by Doris Landers Hess

«S&- \

Most beautiful performers of them all-new  Hudson Hornet Custom Sedan available with the new engine, or famed Championship ''p 'Q  engi

New Hudson Hornets, Wasps, Ramblers do more fo r y o u . . .

• . .  have bodies twice as strong, 
springs three times softer, 
seats that let you recline or sleep 
• . .  keep you cool in summer

Hudson is years ahead with Double Strength Single Unit 
car construction that’s twice as strong; makes Hudson 
a great trade-in value. There’s new Deep Coil Ride, 
featuring springs with three times usual cushioning 
power. You lounge in Airliner Reclining Seats that also 
make Twin Travel Beds. There’s All-Season Air Con
ditioning — costs far less than other systems — both cools 
in summer, heats in winter. • '

See “ Dicneytand,”  great new all-family show. ABC-TV 
network. Check TV listings for time and station.

Hudson Hornet • Wasp • Rambler • Metropolitan

Products of American Motors

BROCK MOTOR COMPANY
PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY MULESHOE PHONE 3570

CONCHO, NO. 303 CAN
BLACKBERRIES-. . 2 for 45c

W aCH 'S , 24 OZ. BOTTLE
GRAPE JU IC E ___________ 39c

WHITE SWAN

No. 2'/2 
CanPEARS

FRANCO AMERICAN. NO. 300 CAN
SPAGHETTI............... 15c
WHITE SWAN. NO. 303 CAN

LUNCHEON CORN
WAPCO. CUT, NO. 303 CAN
GREEN BEAN S__________ 15c

3 FOR

MRS. TUCKER’S

Shortening £.... 69c
•  FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES •

LARGE GOLDEN fr es h  FIRM
BANANAS---------- lb. 13c LETTU CE.. lb. 12V2C
SUNKIST WINESAP
LEM ONS................lb. 12V2C APPLES............... n e

•  FROZEN FOODS •

WHITE SWAN. NO. 2 CAN
SWEET POTATOES BETTY CROCKER, White, Spice, Yellow, Chocolate

29c CAKE MIXES . 20 oz. box 35c

TISSUE % 29
WAPCO, 12 OZ. BOTTLE

CATSUP _____ _________ 17c
WHITE SWAN, RED CHERRY, 24 OZ. JAR

PRESERVES______________49c

SEMI SWEET CHOCOLATE CHIPS. . . .  12 oz. bag 5  « ) c
LARGE BOX

Cheer

THOMAS', 6 OZ. CAN
LEMONADE______ 2 for 29c
BIRD'S EYE, 6 OZ. CAN
ORANGE JUICE . 2 for 35c

DONALD DUCK, 10 OZ- PKG.
GREEN PEAS . _ ioc
MORTON'S. LARGE SIZE ..................
FRUIT P IES-------- each 49c

•  THE BEST OF QUALITY MEATS •
CHOICE GRADE

Chuck Roast
CHOICE GRADE
LOIN STEAK..............lb. 79c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED. I  LB. FAMILY STYLE
BA CO N ___________ _______99c

FRESH TENDER
BEEF LIVER ................jb

READY TO-EAT, SMALL SIZE
PICNIC H AM S.......... 39c

29c

29, WAGN0N GR0. & MKT. PHONE
4060

d e l iv e r y

SERVICE
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L a z b u d d ie  N e w s
TILLA GALLMAN 
SNORED ON 9th BIRTHDAY
Twilla Gallman was given a
■thday party Saturday afier- 

_on on her ninth birthday in 
{fee home of Loretta Nell White. 
Games were played and then 
villa opened her many gifts.
Favors of wind mill wheels, 

^loons, and bubble gum were 
liven to each one along with the 
freshments of cookies and cold 
(links.
Those present to help celebrate

lie occasion were: Janice, David, 
eatrici. and Robert Gallman, 

Kirby and Deborah Birch. Con
ey, Donna, and Billy White, 
.eve Young. Pat Chitwood, Roxi 

^nn and Karyl Williams of Fri- 
jia; Lena Beene, Gayle Scruggs, 

[.inda Leslie, Elaine Embry, 
iiarollete and Therisa Seaton, 
_amy Haynes, William James, 
tTynell Barnes, Sondra Williams, 

Kenneth McGhee, Richard Gor- 
on, Loretta White, and Mmes. 
ed Gallman, D. Chitwood, Jim

my Seaton, Ross White, Fred 
Birch, W. C. Williams, and Gene 
White. • **

* The Intermediate G. A.’s of 
the Lazbuddie Baptist Church 
surprised their counselor, Mrs. 
Earl Peterson, with a birthday 
dinner in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Barnes, Sunday, Ap
ril 17.

As Mrs. Peterson entered the 
door, she was presented with a 
lovely white carnation corsage 
and the girls sang “Happy Birth
day”.

The table was centered with a 
lovely arrangement of red roses 
and white candles on white lace 
over green cloth.

Mrs. Peterson received many 
nice and useful gifts from the 
girls in her G. A. organization.

After the delicious meal, birth
day cake and ice cream was serv
ed to Marie Houston, Oma Lee 
Porter, Rosemary Agee, Maudine 
Barnes, Lois Vanlandinghatn, Pa-

Popular Priced 4 Pc. Set

P O P L I N

/ /

hr •

l ■ \

• RED 1

• BLACK

• LIME

• TANGERINE

• PINK

• BROWN

• NAVY )

SKIRT Flares ever so slightly tor walking ond weoring 
comfort . . . cleverly trimmed with white tope ond 
buttons . . . your pace-setter for o busy summer.

SHORTS Shorts, briefer thon brief. Novelty cuffs 
[  trimmed with white tape and buttons. You'll tan in style 

in these clever shorts.

FANCY PANTS Fun-fare for summer are these gay 
Foncy Pont* . . . Also in poplin with novelty cuffs ond 

[ trim. For sunning ond spading, you'll love their smortness 
— their comfort.

SLACKS Constant companions for your busy hours ore 
these slocks. With trouser fit, they'll pare your figure 
down to extra slenderness. All garments come in sizes 
from 10 to 20. Black, Red, Lime, Tangerine, Pink, 
Brown ond Navy.

A
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There is Strength
for YOU
in Applied Religion

-IT

Prayer—

important as it is—  

is not enough!

Church 

Attendance—  

vital as it is—  

is not enough!

Applied Religion 
means 

SERVICE

It is

Resisting the Wrong 

and

Assisting the Right

Live each day FOR God and W IT H  God

trlcia Peterson, Alice Gordon 
Earlene Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Gordon, Donald, Ray
mond, and Carol Clemens, Wayne 
Peterson, Richard Gordon, Mr. 
Earl Peterson, John Vaughn, Mrs. 
Bert Gordon, Wynell Barnes, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barns.

***
* The annual Junior-Senior 

banquet of the Lazbuddie High 
school was held on Thursday, 
April 14, in the Jim Hill Hotel 
in Hereford.

The theme of April Showers 
was carried out in the decora
tions and as one entered into the 
banquet hall there was a rose 
covered arch with a miniature 
white picket fence covered with 
roses and ballons. The tables had 
carnation centerpieces.

The speaker was Mr. J. W. 
Witherspoon of Hereford. Mrs. 
Witherspoon accompanied her 
husband.

The menu consisted of baked 
ham with pineapple sauce, can
died yams, combination salad, 
corn, hot rolls, ice tea, and for 
dessert, blackberry cobbler.

The place cards were in small 
baskets which held mints and 
nuts.

***
* Daniel Tarter of the Lazbud

die community is in the Clovis 
Memorial Hospital where he 
underwent surgery last Friday. 
He is reported to be improving.

**•
* The Lazbuddie Senior Class 

received their annuals last week 
and have given them out and it 
seems that everything came at 
once for this class. Their invita
tions for the commencement ar
rived and likewise did their sen
ior class panel that is to hang 
out in the hall of L. H. S. The 
seniors are proud of the work 
that they have done this year

and hope to be able to do the 
same kind of work wherever they 
go from their high school life.

***
* James G. Ward, superinten

dent of schools at Lazbuddie, is 
attending an Administrators Con
ference over the first part of the 
week.

*»*
* The Lazbuddie Baptist W. M. 

U., met at the church for a Royal 
Service meeting. The study was 
on the Baptist work in Hong 
Kong, China. Those present for 
the inspiring program were 
Mmes. Claude Heath, C. K. Rob
erts, Wesley Barnes, Raymond 
Houston, Olen Ivy, Louise Stig- 
ulde, Earl Peterson. Harold De- 
Loach, John Agee, Bob Freemart. 
Bert Gordon, Ira Wimberley, and 
F. W. Greene.

***
* The Lazbuddie Methodist 

Church is moving their parsonage 
in preparation for their new 
building campaign. The home 
will be moved back west of its 
present position so a » to be out 
of the way when the new build 
ing is extended to the south of its 
present site.

**»
* Mr. and M*s. Luther Ham 

have returned from a trip that 
took them to Brownwood where 
they left their daughter, Winnie 
Paul, at Howard Payne, then they 
went to Gatesville where they 
spent the night with Mrs. Ham’s 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Freeman. From 
there they went to San Antonio 
and visited Louis Freeman, Mrs. 
Ham’s brother, and from there 
on to Gregory and visited friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Baucom. The 
Hams then went to Port LaVaca 
and spent the night with Mr. and 
Mrs. I. S. Chatterton. Between 
Port LaVaca and Lancaster, Mrs. 
Ham reported that they saw

miles and miles of the bluebon
net trails. At Lancaster, they 
spent some time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Delmar and their grand
son, Jamie,, returned with them 
to stay until middle May.

DICTIONARIES for sale at The 
Jdumal office.
The Journal Want Ads always 

gets results.

lon’t buy two Pumi

If you want to irrigate 10 acre* and still
have plenty of water for household use,
a Berkeley dual-purpose Turbine is the
pump for you. This versatile pump can
deliver ample pressure for household
service . . . ond a large volume of water
for irrigation . . . both at the same time.
SO gallons a minute tor 
Irrigation — 40 gallons a 
minute at SO pounds 
pressure for houselrold 
use — all from a water 
level ot SO ft. that's 
what you can get with 
a Berkeley Model SOU.,
4 stage dual-purpose tur
bine . .  and only 3 H P 
Is needed.
There Is a Berkeley Com
bination Turbine for your 
needs. Irrigate 4 to 40 
acres from 
water levels 

.30 to 300 ft.

E. R. HART CO.
Phone 3300 — Muleshoe

STARTING

MONDAY, APRIL 25
ANOTHER

FREE CHICK WEEK
ALL CHICK PURCHASES MADE DURING THE 

WEEK WILL ENTITLE YOU TO A TICKET 
FOR OUR GRAND PRIZE!

Pick Up Your Chicks On
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

OUR

GRAN D P R IZ E
100 HY-LINE PULLETS

PLUS EQUIPMENT AND FEED — ALL VALUED AT

$200
WILL BE GIVEN AW AY AT

10 A.M., SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
JON ES FARM STO RE

Your Local Purina Dealer

I

Phone 5000 N ûleshoe

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE

MULESHOE STATE BANK
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

At Close of Business April I I, 1955

R E S O U R C E S

Cash and Due
from other banks 
U. S. Gov’t. Bonds 
Warrants—bonds & stocks 
CCC Loans 
Loans & Discounts 
Overdrafts 
Banking House 
Furniture & Fixtures

TOTAL

$3,430,289.51
$1,549,830.50

$134,073.60
$432,513.99

$2,534,472.04
$2,540.69

$61,587.79
$15,413.42

$8,160,721.54

- L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock $200,000.00

Certified Surplus $175,000.00

Undivided Profits $55,000.09

Reserve for Bad Debts $24,556.83

DEPOSITS $7,706,164.62

TOTAL .. $8,160,721.54

The Above Statement Is Correct — Inez F. Bobo, Cashier

V

j I

“It leaves the commonplace far behind!”

CHRYSLER
W I N D S O R  n e .  _

*••"•*■* AD Tli* Fashion Farad* in the
beautiful Chrysler Windsor Deluxe V-8. . .  
the most excitingly new-styled, car you could 
P°*J?j*ly be seen in. It’s the car that is 
justifying the enthusiasm of style-conscious 
motorists everywhere by ringing up sales as 
nfTver btfore. Longer, lower, leaner, the 
all-new Chrysler is designed and engineered 
to whisk you completely away from the 
stodgy and commonplace!

It Stands Out, Tea, When You DRIVE It!
You’ll feel younger, more vital, as you 
treadle its great new Spitfire V-8 engine to 
its full breathtaking performance. You’ll 
learn what take-off zip really is with Power- 
Flite Automatic Drive. You’ll leave “mus
cle work” for the car to do . . - with Full
time Power Steering and Chrysler Power 
Brakes. See your Chrysler Dealer today and 
drive America’s most smartly different car.

W IN O S O R  D E L U X I  V-8  
WITH THE “ 100-MILU0N.DOLLAR LOOK,..

G O O D  D R I V E R S  D R I V E  S A F E L Y !

MORRISON MOTOR CO . Phone4130 M U LE S H n c
FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "TPS A  GREAT LIFE," "CLIMAXI”  AND "SHOWER OF STARS." SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMfil AND St a t io n  ‘ ^  t
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1. Personals

WANTED: Sewing, alterations 
m e n d i n g !  buttonholes. Mrs 
Carl Case, 1212 W. Ave. E. 
Phone 7569. 1-26-tfc.

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators International 

Farmall Cores $25 exchange 
STOVALL-BOOHER 

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview. Texas

RECORD SPECIAL
All 89c and 98c records in stock, 

includiag popular and western 
hit parade tune£. Now only 70c. 
Limited time only. H U N K E 
ELECTRIC. 1-15-tfc.

I Am Representing
CASEY CARPET CO.

I have a nice line of samples 
wool and cotton, and pads.

Prices laid on floor by expert 
carpet men.

Call and See At 
1208 East 2nd St.

Phone 5263
MRS. R. E. LUTTRELL

44-tfc

SHEEP FOR SALE: Black Face 
bucks; also dry Ewes, and ewes 
with lambs. Sid Underwood, 
Plainview, Texas. l-19-4tp.

5. Apts. For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment, 3 rooms and bath. Phone 

2630. 5-16-ltc.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 910 
Main. 5-16-ltc.

6. Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom 

for couple, Phone 7290.
6-16-ltp.

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Four room house, 

cheap, to be moved. Charlie 
Glover, 5 mi. south, 4 mi. west 
Sudan. 8-16-3tp.

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

East of Courthouse • Muleshoe 
Off. Pho. 3040 — Res. 6570 

Closed Wed. & Sat. Afternoon

ITCH ME-NOf.
IN 15 MINUTES.

After applying Itch-Me-Not, you 
muat be pleased, or your 40c badt 
■* any drug store. Banish exter
nally caused itch of eczema, ring
worm, athletes foot, poison ivy, in
tact bites, surface rashes. Today at 

DAMRON REXALL DRUG

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT 
USE A KERATOLYTIC 
BECAUSE—
iU SVOUCHS ? FF ,h* outer
.. .S L S rtJ t -S l ,ns¥Ao*^ T  “
Mytic iuoeicMe, T -4 -L , et «„y

^ ,crN :*w d.,lN one HOUR‘
DAMRON DRUG STORE

^ « i W ,  a  h i ,, v v d .  !././v V ,-  / / / / / ^
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8. Real Estate For Sale:
•OR SALE: Help-U-Self Laundry. 

Doing good business. E. R. 
Fincher, Box 413, Morton, Tex.

8-16-4tp.

THE LONE STAR 
TRADING POST 
IN MULESHOE

Has sold all the Muleshoe 
Ranch which has been placed on 
the market. However, we have 
some tracts for re-sale at bargain 
prices.

•  160 acres on Plainview high
way, plowed. This is a good 
farm and can be bought too 
cheap at $28,000. Possession now.
Take some trade.

•  106 acres. Plowed, leveled 
and new pump and motor. Pos
session now. Priced at only $25,- 
000.

•  80 acres, located on Plain- 
view highway, big 10” pump.
Fine choice place, $31,500. Can, ̂ hone 6580 
be bought with $6,500 now.

•  160 acres, one half mile 
from Muleshoe. Still in grass. A 
choice place for only $200 per 
acre. Some trade.

•  34 acres on Lubbock

FARM & CITY PROPERTY
•  80 acres on pavement, 10 in. 

irrigation well, on natural gas. 
Priced to sell at $400 per acre, 
29% down.

•  Hotel at Hot Springs, N. M. 
Will trade for land in Bailey, 
Lamb or Parmer County.

•  2 bedroom home, outside of 
city limits. Will sell or trade for 
good tractor or trailer house.

•  2 houses on same lots on the 
East side. Will sell with a small 
down payment. Also 3 houses on 
same lot will sell. All rented now.

•  2 unit Duplex, good rental 
property, close to high school, on 
pavement. Plenty of good build
ing tracts now.

•  Large building to be moved. 
If you need a good housing for 
hand, this will fill your needs.

EDDIE LANE
REAL ESTATE 

Salesman JOHN ZAHN
Muleshoe

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

• 160 Acres, 5 rooms and bath, 
(good barns, 2 irrigation wells, on 

high- [pavement. Clean, $250 per acre, 
way. Still in grass, for only $6,- $17,000 loan.
000. j •  354 acres on pavement, Two

•  Have some lots left on Mor- ;8 in. wells, 2 sets of improve- 
ton highway and Main St. Better Iments, clean. See this bargain at 
get one now. [$237.50 acre.

If you want to buy a bargain, J •  Several good 80 acre and
140 acre places.
j •  160 Acres grass land in shal- 
• low water. 120 acres will water. 
, Priced at $130 per Acre.
| I need more listings. I have the 

Box 187 buyers for some 160 acre places. 
See me before you buy.

see us at corner of courthouse in 
Muleshoe.

DAVE AYLESWORTH 
KLYDE KREBBS

Phone 5290

B. & M. REAL ESTATE
South Side of Courthouse 

Muleshoe, Texas

WE NEED LISTINGS
If you are planning on selling 

your farm or want to sell, come 
in and see us for we have plenty 
of buyers with the money.

Don’t forget that we will make 
top loans at—

$150 PER ACRE 
on improved 80s and 160s or 
above on irrigated land.

F O R  S A L E
215 acres about 5 miles north

east Clovis, N. M., on pavement. 
Good 8 inch well, full pipe. Big 
cattle barn and corral. Nice and 
level—

Half minerals.
$250 PER ACRE

Other good listings.
CASH RAMEY

N. M. Licensed and Bonded
Real Estate Broker
Office 303 Main St.
Phones: 5031 — 5356 

Clovis New Mexico
8-15-ltp.

10. Farm Equip. For Sale:
FOR SALE: M Farmall Tractor 

and late model cultivator. C. 
A. Horsley, 1113 E. 1st, Phone 
6890. 10-17-4tp.

FOR SALE: 2 1,000 gal. Butane 
tanks, $200 each, and 2 Butane 
regulators, $35 each. Claude 
Watkins, 8 mi. north, 3 west.

10-16-3tp.

ATTENTION: Irrigation Farmers: 
We are manufacturing canvas 
pipe in 11 in., 7'!■ in., and 5% 
in. Also canvas dam stops. 
Peterson Shoe Shop, Sudan, 
Texas. 10-17-4tc.

12. Household Goods:
FOR SALE: Baby buggy and 

Stroller combination. P r i c e d  
cheap. Call 6050 from 1 to 6 
p. m. 12-14-tfc.

16. Miscellaneous:

J . E. DAY
On Morton Highway, Just North 

Of Courthouse

JOHN J. MOCK
Phone 7500

L .S. BARRON
Off. Pho. 3940 

Res. Pho. 3650

HAPPY DYER
"THE LAND MAN”
Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas

•  Some good irrigated farms 
for sale. Also, some good grass 
land.

See us before you buy.

—  Salesmen —
C. E. Briscoe & Judd Gaddy

Bailey County Abstract Co.
ABSTRACT SERVICE — LOANS 

Mrs. Lela Barron — Mgrs. — L. S. Barron 
Established In 1900

CO L. D ICK DOSHER
Auctioneer 
Farm Sales

5% Commission
Phone 83337 

Clovis

—  We Pay Advertising
Box 38 

Farwell, Texas

OUTSTANDING
* 160 acre farm for sale, south 

of Bovina, near the pavement, 
all in cultivation and all just as 
tops as you can find. Extra good 
8” irrigation well connected to 
the natural gas line. And it takes 
only $14,000 down payment, the 
balance on long term, low inte
rest, annual payments.

This is truly the most unusual 
offer that we have had this year.

O. W. RHINEHART 
REAL ESTATE — FARM LOANS 

PHONE 2081 
BOVINA, TEXAS

FOR SALE: Four bedroom home, 
pressure pump, 500 gal. butane 
tank, garden. Will take some 
notes. Also, spillway for irriga
tion well. Clyde Henry, at Prog
ress. 8-18-4tp.

9. Automobiles For Sale:
FOR SALE or TRADE: 1954 Mer

cury custom club coupe. Mer- 
cury-O-Matic, 2 tone, t i n t e d  

glasses, low mileage. Clean all 
over. Call 5860 or contact- 
Brown-Watkins Motor Co.

9-tfc.

QUICK SERVICE on Farm Loans, 
Auto Financing, Low Interest 
rates. Pool Ins. Agency.

16-43-tfc.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE: 
Repairs for all makes. Call 
Mrs. Julian Sewing Shop. 5180 

16-43-tfc.

FOR SALE: Lankart No. 57 Cot
ton Seed, $100 ton. Wiley 
Bullock, l  mi. south, Ri east of 
Lazbuddle Store. 16-tfc.

Lankart ”57” and Paymaster 
Cottonseed for sale: §1.50 per 
bushel. First year from white 
sack. Phone 4468, Joe Simnach- 
er. 16-20-4tp.

WEST 6th REAL ESTATE 
I. M. Stinson

1st House S. Texico Station 
FARMS RANCHES

CITY PROPERTY

We Make Good Farm Loans 
Phone 3530 • — Muleshoe

DR. B. Z- BEATY
Dentist

Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5 
1314 West 1st. 

Closed Saturday P. M.
Off. Phone 2040, Res. 5020

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
Office In Bank Building

I
PHONE 2640 MULESHOE

LOW-COST 
M0I1THLY- 
PAYM EOT L__

'W/J

H p n i f  l o j H t y
•to help you buy, repair 
or refinance a home
AsIc about our 'tailor-made' 
home financing plans, today

ft Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.
4th and Pile Sts., Clovis, N. M.

FOR INFORMATION IN EARTH AND MULESHOE SEE —
MILDRED DAVIS, N. F. L BUILDING

N O T I C E
TOMATO GROWERS

We Want An Additional 100 Acres Of Tomatoes 
To Be Planted

SEED FURNISHED 
SEE US FOR INFORMATION

CARL CASE
— AT —

MULESHOE CANNING COMPANY
Phone 6760 — :—  ' Muleshoe

B R O W N  S U P P L Y  C O .
LUBBOCK LITTLEFIELD PLAINVIEW

•  CONCRETE IRRIGATION PIPE.
•  RAIN WAY" SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
•  SURFACE ALUMINUM PIPE
•  GATED ALUMINUM PIPE

— See —

BEN C H A P M A N
Res. Phone 6859 Office Phone 479

Muleshoe Lttlefield

CO L. CLAYTO N  MYERS
A U C T I O N E E R

Muleshoe Livestock Auction — Sale Every Saturday

BOOK YOUR FARM  SALES WITH ME
Phone 4303 Muleshoe

NEW
GARDEN

SEEDS
PLENTY OF 

ONION PLANTS

PICK 'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND
SEE US FOR:

9  Irrigation Well Drilling, ro
tary or spudder.

•  Water Well Drilling.
9 Irrigation Well Clean Out.
9  Irrigation well drilling deep 
er and set liner.

9  Casing perforation in well.
9  Pulling Casing.
9  Pump repair work any make 
pump.

9  Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.

9  Pump installation and pull
ing.

9  Winch work,
9  Turnkey estimates on any job 
large or small.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Distributors of Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines

Box 925 Phone 4107
Muleshoe, Texas

- L O A N S -
- LOANS -
-  L O A N S  -

See Us For Any Kind of Real 
Estate Loan That You Are In 
Need Of—
Can Almost Guarantee You The 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

F. H. A. Loans At Par Value. 
No Discount. Talk With Us 

About Your Need.

L. S. BARRON
South of Courthouse In The 

Barron Agency
Phone 3940 — Box 68

Muleshoe. Texas

FOR SALE: Northern Star and 
Lankart cottonseed, both one 
year from white tag, $100 ton. 
Herbert Meads, 6 mi. west on 
highway 1760. 16-17-4tp.

COTTON SEED FOR SALE: 
Northern Star. Empire, Pay
master, Gregg’s, Macha. See 
Progress Gin. 16-16-2tc.

TOMATO SEED AND WATER
MELON SEED FOR SALE: See 
L. B. Peugh, 10 mi. east on 
Plainview hiway, ' i  north.

16-17-4tp.

THE
FURNITURE MART

Clovis. N. M. Muleshoe 
111 W. 2nd 1016 Clovis Rd. 
Phone 5115 Phone 4770

7.7 HOT POINT 
De Luxe

REFRIGERATOR
For Only—

1171.55
9x12 Wool Face

RUGS
For Only—

111.15 :

For Fine Watches 
For Expert Repair 

— It's
LINDSEY JEWELRY

FOR SALE: Northern Star and 
LockJtt No. 1 cottonseed. Walt
er Little, 12 mi. west Muleshoe.

16-18-4tp.

Kelton Barber 
Shop

_  BARBERS —
Omer Kelton Glen Wilson

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that ij 

is the intention of the Bailev 
County Commissioner’s Court to 
purchase two (2) automobiles to 
be used by the Bailey County 
Sheriff’s Department and the 
county will receive bids until 
2:00 p. m., May 2. 1955 at the 
courthouse in Muleshoe, Texas 
for said automobiles. They are 
to be four-door sedans equipped 
with at least 117 horsepower m«_ 
tors, standard transmissions with, 
or without overdrives, heav., 
duty generators, radios, heaters, 
and spotlights.

As part consideration Bailey 
County offers to trade in two (2) 
1954 model Plaza two-door club 
sedans equipped with overdrives 
and heaters. The balance w ill be 
paid in cash out of the Bailey 
County General Fund.

The Court reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids.

GLEN WILLIAMS 
County Judge

13-21-2tc.

FOR SALE: 400 ft. 10 in. alumin 
um irrigation pipe. Cheap. Dial 
3353. Muleshoe. 16-16-2tp.

FOR SALE: 16 foot boat and 
trailer. Fry & Cox Bros.. Mule- 
shoe. 16-16-ltc.

IF YOU NEED a gas line run \ 
us. WELCHvour well, see 

PLUMBING CO„ 
Muleshoe.

Phone 4569. 
16-19-4.ct

GAS LINES Installed for Irriga
tion Wells. New or used pipe. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 
86 Service Station, Dimmitt, W. 
C. Webb. 16-18-4tp.

BELL'S QUALITY EGGS
At Your Muleshoe Grocers

FRESH— FROM OUR FARM
Located At Needmore

18-8tp.

HOLLAND BARBER SHOP
Experienced Barbers — Exper
ienced Shoe Shiner on all kinds 
of shoes, especially on Suede.

PHEASANT EGGS
$20 PER 100

Or
25c EACH

In April and May

June Eggs $15 PER 100
HOWARD ASHLEY
Box 26, Baileyboro, Tex,....

FOR SALE: Ten tame rabbits. 
Eight does and two bucks. Also 
one large hutch. See K. G. 
Masters. One mi. north on 
Plainview highway, turn left 
at first dirt road, one mile on 
right. 16-16-ltp.

FOR SALE: 3—16 ft. joints 18 iir, 
culberts, $1.50 ft. L. B. Peugh, 
10 mi. east on Plainview high
way, IV2 north. 16-17-2tp.

FOR SALE: Cub Scout uniform, 
size 8, practically new for $5. 
Call 6659 after 6:30. 16-16-ltc.

FOR SALE: Used showcases and
an assortment of equipment.
Call 760. 16-16-ltc.

MILLEN AND KING •
TO WACO FB MEETING

Bill Milieu of' Muleshoe and 
Hub King, Brownfield, district 
Farm Bureau director, attended a 
meeting of Farm Bureau direct
ors in Waco April 11. It was a 
policy execution session, at which 
county presidents acted in an ad
visory capacity.

Mr. Millen served on the vegr^ 
table advisory group. C
VISITED IN LUBBOCK

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Klump visit
ed in Lubbock over the weekend 
with their nephew and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carlyle. 
The Carlyle children, L y n n ,  
Glen, and Butch, returned home 
with them to spend the week.

Also they visited their old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. K in #

ABOUT THESE OUTSTANDING BUYS

A
L\i

B O T H  T H E  B E A U T I F U L  N E W

BEST FOR THE 
PRICE FROM .

- A N D -

PLYMOUTH

CHRYSLER ™ ,rz , $2900
SEE OUR GOOD USED CARS AND 
CHRYSLER INDUSTRIAL ENGINES

Morrison Motor Co:

U P

UP

. 4

YOUR KENDALL OIL DISTRIBUTOR
PHONE 4130

muleshoe

' fc"YY J I
, ■ •  r-



SUNSWEET. 12 OZ. CELLO PKG.
PRUNES ........................27c
1 LB. BOX POWDERED OR

BROWN SU G A R . .  2 for 25c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

KOOL - AID 6  FOR
BATH ROOM TISSUE HUNT'S. 46 OZ. CAN GIANT SIZE BABE RUTH OR BUTTERFINGER

PRIM_______ 4 roll pkg. 29c TOMATO JU IC E ............. 27c CANDY BARS. . .  4 for 35c
GLADIOLA

Biscuits 2  FOR
Kimbell's, 20 Oa. Decorated Glcss Tumbler
Strawberry Preserves . _ 49c

MORTON HOUSE. Brown & Serve, 7Vj Ox. Tin
CHICKEN POT PIES 29c

FRISKIE'S (SPECIAL 2c SALE)
DOG FO O D ........ 3 for 30c TEA GARDEN, PURE CONCORD. 24 Ox. Botfto

GRAPE JU IC E ................ 29c
Regular 

Size 
Can

with purchase*of 1 giant size pVg.

FAB s 69<=

HUNT'S, 14 OZ. BOTTLE

C a ts u p  1 7 c F lo u r
10 LB. PRINT BAG. PILLSBURY BEST

DEL CERRO, F/ 4CY

Shelled Pecans 12 OZ.
CELLO PKG.

NABISCO, 2 LB. BOX
PREMIUM CRACKERS . 45c

ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE,

GIANT ECONOMY SIZE
1 . 0 9

BAB-O CLEA N SER........17c PILLSBURY (High Altitude Mix)
CAKE M IXES............... .35c WHITE SWAN, LUNCHEON, WHITE, No. 303 Co

SUGAR CORN . .  2 for 29c
QUART SIZE
Instant Lustrewax............59c

QUART BOTTLE

PINE-SOL................ - - - . 89c
BAYER'S, 15c SIZE
ASPIRIN............................. 9c
BOYER, 63c SIZE (H-A)
HAIR ARRAN GER........ 49c

5 POUND MESH BAG

ORANGES
NO. 1 FANCY WHITE

ONIONS............. lb. 8c
NO. 1 FANCY YELLOW

O N IO N S..........4 lb. 6c
CALIFORNIA FINEST

Yellow Squash
California Crisp Green, Large Stalk

CELERY

ALL MEAT, BULK

FRANKS....................... lb. 29c
LEAN AND TENDER BOSTON BUTT

PORK R O A S T : .......... .lb . 39c
CHARCOAL BROILED —  HICKORY SMOKED BAR-B-Q

BEEF SHORT RIBS -  59c
ARMOUR'S STAR
VEAL CU TLETS.......... lb. 69c
CLARY'S FRESH DRESSED (GRADE A)

FRYERS
FAMILY STYLE SLAB

Sliced Bacon _ _ 2 lb. pkg. $1.09

ARMOUR'S STAR. 6 OZ. PKG.
BOILED H A M ..................... 55c

LEAN AND TENDER
PORK STEAK

•  FROZEN FOODS •
OW CROP FROZEN, 6 OZ CAN
M ONADE................15c

E-IDA. FROZEN. 10 OZ. PKG.
UT C O R N ................. 10c
OW CROP. 10 OZ. PKG.
AS & CARROTS . . .  17c

43c

CASHWAY
FREE DELIVERY WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES Rhone 2440 O f  2450

GUNN BROS.
STAMPS 

DOUBLE ON 
TUESDA

f
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lews Highlishts From 3 -Way
| Sunday dinner guests in the 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Phil- 
Were Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
in and Eddie of Lamesa, Mr. 

Mrs. John McCurdy and 
Idren of Lamesa, Mr. and Mrs. 

Phillips and children of Ol- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Lamar 
sons.

***
! On the sick list the past week 

Ausseta Shackelford, Kathy 
Jlard. Peggy Underwood, Jerry 
fton. Mi. and Mrs. Bill Simp- 

all with the mumps, Bob
lldlin and Don Knox.

*•*
Attending the commission- 
banquet at Muleshoe, Thurs- 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. 

fcert Kindle, Mr. and Mrs. 
fcnk Griffith, Mrs. Florence
|ey and Mrs. Louie Jordan.

***
Mi. Archie Sims, superinten- 

|t of Three Way School, report - 
the Junior Senior banquet, 

|d in the Cal Boykin Hotel at

Bv MRS. FRANK GRIFFITH 
^  •♦- ' ***■£.'/&»
Portales, was a success.

The theme was An Evening in 
Paris. Soft music was played 
luring the dinner.

Other than the students and 
faculty, those attending were Mr. 
ind Mrs. Horace Hutton of the 
■‘ounty school board. Three Way 
school board members and their 
wives attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Bud War- 
-en. Mr. and Mrs. Baker Johnson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tarlton.

***
* Mr. and Mrs. Millard Town

send and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sand
lin attended the funeral of their
aunt at Olney last week.

#** •
*A pink and blue shower hon

oring Mrs. Billy Knox was given 
'n the home of Mrs. Marion 
Walker, Friday, April 15 from 2 
to 5. Co-hostesses with Mrs. 
Walker were Mmes. Ted Furge
son, Jack Furgeson. Frank Grif
fith, James Kizej, and D. P.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 2640 — :— Muleshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to AH Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Office In Bank Building

PAT P. EOBO, Owner JOAN MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

l l  >

Ml

mm
!

| Brinker.
Cake and punch were served 

I to abouf 30 guests. Many sent
I gifts who could not attend.

***
* Mr. and Mrs. Truett Smith 

and Curtis visited Mr. Smith’s 
mother at Center, last week.

***
* Mrs. Elmer Batteas received 

word Wednesday that her sister 
-in-law,. Mrs. C. L. Wright had 
died. She attended the funeral
Thursday at Beeville.

***
* Mrs. Glenn Williams and 

girls visited the Carl Pollards 
Monday, April 11.

* * A
* The women of Three Way 

Baptist Church worked at the 
parsonage Mondav, papering it.

***
* Visitors in the Ted Furgeson 

home last week were Ted’s mo
ther and father, of Dallas.

***
* Three Way grade school girls 

took second place in the district 
volley ball tournament. Anton 
defeated them for first place.

** *
* The Home Demonstration Club 

will meet Thursday afternoon, 
April 21 in the home of Mrs. 
Louie Jordan. Mrs. Mollie Stin
son will meet with the club.

***
* Rev. and Mrs. Bobby Rowe of 

Albany. Okla., were visitors at 
Three Way Baptist Church Sun
day. Rev. Rowe preached at the 
morning and evening services in 
view of a call.

* **
* Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Rush 

and children left Friday for Van 
Horn to visit Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Branaman. formerly of this com
munity. Mrs. Rush and Mrs.
Branaman are sisters.

***
* Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson 

of Lovington, N. M„ are the pa
rents of a son, born April 15. He 
weighed 6 lb.. 13 oz., and was 
named Fred Alvin. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and MrS. 
Albert Ellis. Mrs. Eilis is at Lov
ington with her daughter.

boro, are candidates for a Bache
lor of Science degree.

Mrs. Dwyer is majoring in Eng
lish. She Is a member of Mary E. 
Hudspeth Honor Society and A l
pha Chi, honor society. Her pa
rents are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Thompson of Muleshoe.

Clark, an agriculture major is 
a member ot Aiptia stgnia Xi, so
cial fraternity. He is the son of 
Mi. and Mrs. E. L. Clark, Laz- 
buddie. Fort is majoring in so
cial science. He is the son of Mr. 
und Mrs. Perry Fort, Baileyboro.

.1 . . I . . .  ........

Nosoital Hews
*** N*Y*WV\Ae

ADMITTED:
J. Cooper, medical; Mrs. C. C. 

Snitker, m e d i c a l ;  Mrs. Jack 
Knowlton, medical; Mrs. Emmet- 
te Cross, medical; E. M. Nance, 
medical; J. S. Horsley, surgery;

W. M. Branscum, surgery; Bob 
Mills, surgery; Mrs. H. Milligan, 
medical; Mrs. Reynolds, surgery; 
Glenna Batson, medical; Rober

ta Elliott, medical.

DISMISSED:
I. H. Gatlin, medical; Mrs. Dean 

Myers, medical; Mrs. C. E. Jami
son, medical; Ronnie McDonald, 
tonsillectomy; Mrs. Roy Brashier, 
medical; Jim Beller, accident; 
Mrs. E. D. Dickson, medical; Lon
nie Farris, medical; Ida Pike, 
medical; Mrs. J. H. Clayton, med
ical;

Mrs. Sadie Smith, medical; V il
lareal Eliseo, medical; Mrs. C. M. 
Black, medical; Jim White, med
ical.

CONGRATULATIONS TO*

die Demise, who arrived P 
1955. , ,  j nvaro Acerido.

Harrison on the birth , »__ti 
Donald Glen.
18, 1955.

who arrived Apnl

MAGIC SLATES, 2 sizes, on sale 
at The Journal ill

« v  • ■ ■vNak. ■ ■■

: • * sis* :

BUTANE AND PROPANE
Our New 2-Way Radio Enables Us To Give 

An Even Better Service

WSEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
PHONE 2810 MULESHOE

BANK'S OFFICIAL

Statement of Financial Condition
OF THE

m i t m i  STATE BANK
luleshoe, Texas at the close of business on the I Ith dav 

1955, pursuant to call made bv the Bankinq Commis 
|er of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this
k .

3 Area Students 
Seek Degrees At 
West Texas State 1

Three students from this area 
lave been listed as candidates 
’or degrees from West Texas 
State College at the spring com
mencement exercises May 2? 
They will be among some 258 
who are expecting to participate 
m the single-day graduation ac
tivities.

Should most of the 258 candi
dates complete requirements for 
degrees, the class will be the 
largest ever graduated from West 
Texas State. Largest number in 
’ he past was 248 who received 
degrees in the summer of 1951. 
Largest spring graduation class 
was in 1951 when 241 received 
degrees.

Jon Ann Dwyer of Muleshoe, 
is seeking a Bachelor of Arts de
gree; Albert Clark of Lazbuddie 
and Garland H. Fort, of Bailey-

of

RESOURCES
|n- and discounts, including overdrafts $2,91 i,969.89

(After deduction of S24,55(3.83 valuation allowance 
or bad debt reserve!*

fed State; Govc.nment Obligations, direct and 
la ran teed <30
|gations of state and political subdivision S131.073.C0

balance due from other banks, including reserve 
llances, and cash items in proce- • of enllc -lion 

■Cludii
ting house, or leasehold improvements 
tlture, fixtures, and equipment 

f TOTAL RESOURCES
; LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
>mon Capital Stock 
)lus: Certified 

livided Profits
land deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
tpo ration

deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
Iporat at;is
lie funds ;lncl. U. S. Govt., states and political 
^divisions)

tr deposits (certified & cashier’s checks, etc.)
|l all deposits $7,706,164.62

H U ^ rH B O R !
p ; ;
g isr

..-,.a;v p ..v  ̂- j

$3,420,289.51 
$61,587.7’.) 
$15,413.42 

53,136,164.71

$ 200,000.00
$175,000.00
$55,000.09

$6,517,985.93

$371,437.12

$783,535.37
$206.20

IBPm m
A

V. *,

rAL LIABILITIES AND 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $8,136,164.71

• CORRECT-ATTEST

A. Hughes

M. Osborn

STATE OF TEXAS j 
COUNTY OF BAILEY I I, Inez F. Bobo

Casey

DIRECTORS

bein^ Vice-president and Cashier of 
the above named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the fotegoing statement 
of condition is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

INEZ F. BOBO 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this the 19th day of April, 1955.
Katie Lena Winter 

Notary Public. Bailey County,
Texas.

SEAL

Ek# '775

Stay home tonight -  it’s

Eddy Arnold
A thrilling n.~ half hour 
musical show with Eddy Ar
nold and his all-star gang of 
entertainers—including Betty 
Johnson, sensational new 
songstress, the Gordonaires 
Quartette, and Hank Garland- 
Roy Wiggins guitar team.

Sponsored by

( ( n / / io f iu ±
*  9. M v'eo

Every Wednesday 
8:00 P. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

K. G. N. C.
CHANNEL 4

BUTANE - PROPANE
-  SALES AND SERVICE

LP AND NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES
S.<:

• "  £  ■ , $

TWO-WAY RADIO FOR BETTER AND FASTER SERVICE
® Gasoline — Oil — Tires — Batteries 

•  Let Us Convert Your Tractor and Motors to Bufano

7  7 ,- r
O

Plant At NoerJmcre For South Bailey County

Muleshoe Liquefied Gas Co.
M U L E S H O E

m m

CLOVIS HIGHWAY 
PHONE 2130 ■■■■ir rrraaw

T E X A S

MOON SALE
Furniture & Appliances

HG9 MAEN STREET MULESHOE, TEXAS
SATURDAY, APRIL 23 — 3:00 P. M. TUESDAY, APRIL 26 — 3:00 P. M.

SATURDAY NIGHT — 7:00 P. M. TUESDAY NIGHT, APPJL 26 - - 7:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 27 -  7:00 P. M.

As Wo Have Enjoyed 40 Years oi Successful Furniture Busmess, We Are liied e::d Plon T j  Reire To Lc?s Strenuous 
Thus Our Complete Stack cf All New Merchandise Is In This Sale

iiEW  f f i i C H / p i S E  -  NATIONAL!. v s b iuU

i

\

GAS RANGES, Western Hoily. . \
HOT WATER HEATERS, Electric, Hot Point.
C7GTHE5 DSYESS, Hoi Point.
TV SETS, Fhiico. ,  „  , .  .
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, of alt lands.
DISHES, CHiNA \
DiNING ROOM FURNITURE. ^
SPOT CHAIRS, all types and colors.
KITCHEN STOOLS, All steel, Cosco.
SMALL HARDWARE of all kinds.
DEEP FREEZES, Phileo. \
LIVING ROOM SUITES \
SEWING MACHINES. Domestic. ployed-
RADIO & RECORD Players. Phileo- CMd s re .
LAWN MOWERS, Power and Hand, decfrtc.
HIGH CHAIRS. Cosco, all steel.
GARDEN HOSE of ail kinds.

\
\

ELECTRIC RAiiGES, Monetch, Fhiico.
CARD TABLES AND CHAIPS.
BEDROOM SUITES —  Divans to make beds.
INNERPSR5NG MATTRESS, Foam Rubber maittress ard 

springs Hollywood Beds.
TV ANTENNAS.
SCOOFS forks, rakes. Vacuum Cleaners, ar.d hundreds and 

hundreds of other new and some used furmh.rT
THIS SALE IS TO THE BARE WALLS! Storê

„ c t r ea. Don’,  o,„look ,h„ cor.FS T c i ! o M

GIFTS W il l  BE GIVEN FREE c r y  hen on H ,. h .„ ,  y ou 
do ret have to buy to be eligibfc- T U

Uot Responsible For Accidents At This Sole.

D E A L E R S  W E L C O M E

FURNI J b 1-

CORKY BOZEMAN and BOYD GRcGGRY 
AUCTIONEERS

APPL IANCES
GRACE AND TOM MORGAN

CLERKS

t
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Immediate Territory, 1 Year ....................................... $2.50
Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year 530?_.

J. M. FORBES ....................................................... PubUsher

BABSON ADVISES—

Cutting Taxes For Schools
Babson Park. Mass, April 21 — 

One of the critical problems fac
ing every voter today is how to 
pay for the mounting cost of edu
cation without taxing property 
holders into the poorhouse.

MORE ECONOMICAL 
SCHOOLS NEEDED 

The sharp rise in the birth rate 
is one source of our problem. To 

-help house the increasing popu
lation, about 9,500,000 housing 
units have been built since 1945 
— 1.215.600 in 1954 alone! This 
building boom has given impetus 
to our national prosperity, but it 
has created problems galore at 
the school level. Most of these 
new homes have been purchased 
by good young couples who want 
decent places in which to raise 
their families.

f ' These families have become so

large in proportion to existing 
educational facilities that many 
cities and towns are now losing 
money on each new house built. 
Where there is more than one 
child per family, the loss often 
amounts, on the educational bill 
alone, to several hundred dollars. 
We know there will be a marked 
demand for more and more edu
cational facilities during the next 
ten years. Since by law we must 
provide both facilities and teach
ers, we may well ask for some 
economies to be made which can 
help keep costs down.

SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
COSTS TOO HIGH 

You cannot afford a custom- 
built automobile. Can you any 
more afford a c u s t o m- b u i l t  
school? It is high time the U. S. 
Office of Education, as well as

FI RST
STEF

TOWARD

FINANCIAL IN D EP EN D EN C E

Southwestern life m asi

MARION F. HARRIS
< & ?*****X y SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPAMY

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

- F IL L E D  R IG H T -
—  HAVE THEM FILLED B> —

DAMRON R EX A LL  
.DRUG STO RE .

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Muleshoe Phone 2100

the various State Departments of 
Education, moved In with some 
standard basic plans for basic
schools, which can readily be ex
panded with the school popula
tion. Unit sections should also 
be made readily movable to some 
other section of the community 
should the need arise.

There are literally a hundred 
ways to rut construction costs: 
Standard plans should be used 
for a given number of children, 
with the extras that don't really 
add up to a better education for 
your child being cleared out. 
Don’t build a monument of mor
tar that will be outmoded long 
before it is outworn. Let us con
sider the children and taxpayers 
—rather than glorify some mayor 
or architect.

IMPROVE TEACHER 
EFFICIENCY

The suggestion has been made 
that we could cut teaching costs 
by doubling classroom size. Then 
we could hire the brightest 
teachers in the land to make re
cordings for radio and TV edu
cational hookups. The children 
could be tested on what they had 
seen and heard by being given 
true-false, multiple-choice ques
tions, and by having them mark 
their answers on IBM answer 
sheets that would be corrected 
by machine.

However, t e a c h e r  efficiency 
cannot be measured in terms of 
the number of youngsters turned 
out of our schools each year. 
From what I have seen of some 
of the educational products of re
cent years, I think nowhere near 
enough stress has been placed on 
the quality of education which 
our children are receiving.

TEACHERS NEED MORE 
MONEY

What business would “earn its 
salt’’ today if its employees work
ed only from 8:30 to 2:30. vaca
tioned from June 25 to September 
5. and its factory or store lay- 
idle as much as the average 
school does? It is true that teach
ers have papers to correct, lessons 
to prepare, and extracurricular 
activities to supervise! But, ways 
should be devised so that teach
ers can earn the extra money 
they need. One idea would be to 
extend the school day- and the 
school year so that the first eight 
years are done in seven, and the 
last four years in three. Thereby 
we save two years for the child
ren, as well as money for increas
ed salaries.

We can make our plant more 
efficient and give teachers a 
much-needed raise. We might 
even solve the problem of delin
quency by keeping our kids 
busier. This sort of thing is not 
a pipe dream. At the college lev
el, the students of Babson Insti
tute, a fully accredited College of 
Business Administration, do four 
years of college work in three — 
and after graduation make an 
outstanding mark for themselves. 
This might be tried for the lower 
grades as well. From such, all 
will benefit — children, teachers, 
and taxpayers.

VACATIONING IN GALVESTON
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Wood and 

her sister and husband Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Butler of Dimmitt, left 
Sunday to spend several days in 
Galveston and other points of in
terest in South Texas.

Today's Meditation
j-UVUVVVnniVl ** *^*^*^4*^** » m m m m

Light For Our Darkness 
Read I John 4:7-12.

He that loveth not knoweth 
not God; for God is love. (I 
John 4:8.)
In the National Gallery of Eng

land is a wonderful picture in 
which Christ hangs on the cross 
In the midst of darkness. As one 
keeps looking at the painting, 
gradually he discovers another 
form in the background—God’s 
form; other hands supporting 
Christ — God’s hands; and an
other face — God’s face, more 
full of agony even that the art' 
ist has pictured the face of Christ 
Himself. In His infinite love. God 
stands by the well-beloved Son 
in the midst of unthinkable trag
edy.

Today God stands by us, caring 
for us, loving us, suffering with 
us and for us. We ought never to 
think of Him as far from us, 
leaving us to stagger on alone in 
the dark. He is always near, 
nearest when we need Him most. 
Whatever else we may doubt, 
never let us doubt the love of 
God; for Gor is love, and we are 
the subject of His love. All the 
resources of infinite wisdom and 
power are at His command for 
our redemption and blessing. God

is witii us, liis love uuoids u- 
Our victory through Him Is sure, 
if only we believe.

PRAYER
O Thou whose name is love, 

whose heart is ever longing to 
lift us into loving fellowship 
with Thee, forgive our careless, 
sinful indifference to Thee. Put 
within us the true soirit of pen
itence. Teach us how to know 
Thee that we may love and 
serve Thee is we ought. In His 
name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
The eternal God is our Father.

Alfred E .Cooke (B. C.)

. . ,'t •;

FROM ILLINOIS
Mrs. D. K. Smith, of Evanston, 

Illinoio. is here visiting In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bobo 
and other friends. She is on her

THE MULESHOE 
C O V E R  S H O P

Can Take Care of All

YOUR FURNITURE AND
CAR UPHOLSTERING

for vour 
FREE ESTIMATE

M. L. JACKSON, Owner
1/2 Block East Cashway

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

AUTO FINANCING —  FARM LOANS

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 
Office Phone 7279 — Res* SI§3

THIS IS THE YEAR —  NOW IS THE TIME

Town and Country
SERVICE

t

WE ARE RECEIV IN G
N EW EQUIPMENT

EVERY BAY

THE LATEST IN JOHN BEA N VISUAUNER F 
END EQUIPMENT HAS JUVW BEEN l|sTA

WE ARE READY TO SER
THE BEST PEOPLE IN THE WO

FINIS KIMBROUGH *OBO
fore me

OWNER
-a.re Lena Winter 

•line. Bailey County, 
Texa*.

GWIN TAYIOR
m a n a g e r

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

* ' .

Rockey Supply
ARMY SURPLUS STORE

NEXT DOOR TO FUBANKS ELECTRIC

TOOLS -  IRRIGATION DAMS 
SUPPLIES

Oneil Rockey
OWNER

TO SEE US ABOUT YOUR

Cotton Seed
Strain 7 Qualla 60
Pedigreed. Delinted but a 
few sacks of Fuzzy.

Lonkort 57
Certified or 
Non-Certified

Georgia Empire Improved Mac ha
Certified

Acala Pedigreed Stormmaster
Certified

— ALL THESE DELINTED —

In Fact, We Are Ready To Supply You With Nearly Any 
Variety of COTTON SEED KNOWN

— A L S O -  
CERTIFIED

Field Seeds
JONES FARM STO RE

YOUR LOCAL PURINA DEALER 
Phone 5000 — :— Muleshoe

/ /

Here’s why 
Chevrolet 
out-V8’s 

everybody!
These features and advantages are the measure 
of a truly modern V8 engine . . . and only 
Chevrolet has them in the low-price field. Most 
aren't even found in high-priced cars. That’s 
why Chevrolet is stealing everybody’s thunder 
with the most modern V8 on the road!

m o to ra m ic

Modem 12-volt electrical system!
The only car in the low-price field 
with the e^tra energy of 12 volts 
. . . twice the electrical punch!

Faster, stronger cranking for cold-weather starts and 
a “fatter" spark for faultless high-speed operation.

Highest standard compression ratio in its field!
Chevrolet’s compression ratio is 8 to 1, to wring every 
possible ounce of power and extra miles out of every 
gallon of gas.

Requires only four quarts of oil!
Chevrolet’s V8 engines are so effi
cient they need only four quarts of 
oil. . .  so you save on every change!

Highest horsepower per pound!
These great V8’s weigh far less than 
any similar engine in America, top the 
low-cost field in power per pound!

D

6

Shortest piston stroke in the industry!
Thrcc-inch stroke reduces cylinder-wall friction 
generates less heat, permits more compact design

The pistons do far less traveling 
per mile . .. that means less engine 
wear, lighter loads on bearings.

' ' W W V \

ia a a A m
7 C H E V R O L E T  A It’s the valve-in-head V8 as only the 

valve-in-head leader can build it!

Ttw "Two-Ton" 4-Door Sndw -a*. .  , by F,**.

DON'T BUY ANY V-8 UNTIL YOU'VE TRIED CHEVROLET'S RECORD-SMASHING "TURBO Fine u
Most Modern in Design — Lowest in Price **  V !

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO
MULESHOE, TEXAS *



Ladies Golf Club 
Met In Home Of 
Mrs. Julian Lenau

Bill Millen Pioneers West Plains Improvements
One of the most outstanding on the 1818 acres farmed bv Bill P l a i n s  m o s t  blessed
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Plains most blessed area, Bill at 
the present time has a total of 
13 irrigation wells. Eleven, ten 
inch wells and two, eight inch.

A strong believer in soil im
provement, Millen plants many 
soil improvement crops. Principal 
among these are “Austrian W in
ter” peas and Vetch. He has ex
perienced as much as a 25r/<> in
crease in production after plant
ing either of the above, but com
ments Bill, “Sweet clover and al
falfa have been proven better” .

Owning a potato processing 
shed here in Muleshoe, Millen 
usually raises between 100 and 
125 acres of potatoes each year.

Bill was raised on the West 
Plains and began farming north 
of Muleshoe after being gradu
ated from Clovis, N. M., High, 
chool in 1933. That first year 

was sppnt as a hired hand for H. 
M. Shofner.

He has lived on Ihe site of his 
Pleasant Valley home since 1935.

Bill and Mary Argille Millen 
have five children; Rosalee 15. 
Linda 13, Zona 12, Sharon 8, and 
Teddy 4Vi.

At Bill’s home the completely 
supplied machine shop and grain 
elevator located behind tennis 
courts on the lawn surrounding a 
beautiful Spanish style house re
flects perfectly his admirable 
manner of combining business 
and pleasure.

The girls made the invitations 
when they met Tuesday after
noon in the Junior High band 
room. Invitations are in the 
shape of the Brownie Emblem.

Girls will receive Brownie 
pins at the In vesture service.
Those a t t e n d i n g  Tuesday’s 

meeting were: Lana Aududdle, 
Camlia Bass, Judy Kay Burge, 
Judy Kay Carter, Ellen Louise 
English, Linda Kay Floyd, Gle^a 
Gail Gwinn, Melenda Harris 
Pamela Kerr. Becky Mas on ,  
Margie I.vrin Mock, Lida Moore, 
.1. Ann Nieewarner, Elaine Gully. 
Betty. Wilson, Lydia Wolfe, and 
Ann White.

Also the leader, Mrs. Doris 
English, co-leader, Mrs. Alice 
Mae Burge, and Mattie Carter, 
who served ice cream to those
present.

Mice Mae Burge will serve the 
refreshments at the meeting 
Tuesday, April 26. All girls are to

Boosters of the Muleshoe High 
school band gave a banquet in 
honor of the band last Friday 
night in the local high school 
lunch room.

To get the excellent program 
under way, Betty Shanks was 
crowned band queen. Betty was 
presented With a dozen red roses 
by band president, B a r b a r a  
Douglass, and her escort, Jimmy 
Wilkerson placed the crown <>n 
her hend.

A quintet from Morton #high 
school sang three songs to round 
off the program.

C. M. Stokey. chairman of the 
school of music, at ENMU, in Por- 
ltalcs, M„ spoke to those pre
sent for the semi-formal dinner. 
He was presented a gift by Nor- 
vil Howell, director of music at 
MHS. Howell was honored by the 
boosters and Ihe band, and Troy 
Wilkerson, president of t h i s  
year’s band boosters was given 
special recognition by tlie entire 
band.

tatoes, and soy beans. He recent
ly plowed up 17 acres of pasture 
land and has 30 acres remaining.

He plans to return the land he 
now lias in wheat to wheat next 
tall. He paid $i,50 per ion to have 
manure for fertilizer on the 
wheat hauled hero from Little
field.

Millen now lias 120 acres of a l
falfa and he is planning to seed 
50 acres more. This hay is wa
tered by more than a mile of con-' 
crete pipe drawing from three 
wells, a fourth will gu down 
soon.

With land located in the West

business obligations still finds 
time to be concerned about his 
duty to those living in this West 
Plains area.

Bill who has pioneer^! many 
farming developments in BulWy 
County recently finished a not
able leveling project involving 
216 acres of new farm land north
east of Muleshoe. The extensive 
land leveling on Millen’s farms 
lias made watering much easier 
and penetration is surprisingly 
even.
The wide variety of crops grown

Julian Lenau’s home was
ne of a luncheon and hu i 
eeting for members of th
s h o e  Ladies Golf Club 
iday of this week. Co-host 
s Rita Johnson. 
i<r the business meetjeg. 
[tees were appointed'a*
• Tournament commute 
Vagnort, Chairman; inf/ 
nd Melzine Elliott. ^>u 
planning committee, Mat> 

TJ/-.1 r rhairman, Lois v

|Mrs. D. K. Smith of Evanston. 
Uinois. was honored with a 
Unchco’i. Monday at 1:30 ill the 
kome of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Le- 
kau. Mrs. Smith a former resi
dent of JVIuloshoe, is enroute to 
ter home, having spent the win
ter in Pasadena, Calif.
'The tables were laid with white 
kJaderia clothes. Pansies formed 
fee center piece clustered in 
Snail vases of silver and crystal. 
F Bridge was played during the 
■ternoon. Mrs. Bernard Phelps 
ginning high arid Mrs. Smith the 
|piest prize.
I Guests attending were: Mines. 
Bernard Phelps. Vance Wagnon, 
low. rd Elliott, B. Z. Beaty, 
pharles Lenau. Milton Forbes, 
Uid the honoree.

Townie Troop 9 
o Receive Pins 
riday Evening

PFC. BURKHEAD TO CALIF.
Pfc. Duane Burkhead following 

a two weeks leave visiting his 
wife and family here, left Thurs
day (today) for Fort Ord, Calif., 
to resume training with the U. 
S. Army. He joined the armed ser
vices January 26, this year and 
has been stationed at Ft. Bliss 
where he received his basic train
ing. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Burkhead.

Wesley Stephens 
Wins Jr. Declam.

Three students from Muleshoe 
Jr. Higli school placed in the Dis
trict 6-B literary events staged 
at Anton last Friday.
Weslev Stephens won first place 

in the boy's declamation contest. 
Bonnie Woods third in Jr. girl’s 
declamation, and Charles White 
rounded the scoring with another 
third in the Jr. ready writing con
test.

Anton took the grade school 
championship. Muleshoe was sec
ond with Pettit, Whitharrel and 
Pep shared a third place tie.

are her parents, Mr. a 
T Huggins. Mr. Huggi 
ed his 91st birthda; 
Several of his old frie 
on him. Mr. and Mrs 
would like for more 
friends to call on tl 
they are visiting here.

■ Invitations will be sent to pa
tents of girls in Brownie Troop 
k to attend the Investure Service 
to be held at the Scout Hut to-

PARENTS ARE VISITING
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. O. Crawford this week

Even the yard gets the best of care around the Millen's 
farm. Bill and his wife are shown above in their spacious 
yard with their Spanish style home in the background.FERTILIZER

SPECIALLY MIXED FOR
SHP.UBS -  LAWNS -  FLOWERS

WALTER SEALS HONORED 
WITH FAREWELL PARTY

A/2c Walter Seals, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Seals was honored 
Monday evening with a farewell 
party at the home of his pa
rents.

Walter is completing a 36 day 
leave here, following a years 
tour of duty in Korea. He left 
Tuesday by train for Florida, 
where he will be stationed at E l
gin Air Force Base.

Those attending the party 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pur- 
sell and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Douglass and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Seals and family, Ken
neth Seals, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ingle, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Barn
ett, and a friend, James Shaffer.

SATURDAY, April 23FRIDAY, April 22
/&*&BAIL * ^ W H O L P E N

WE ARE ALSO HANDLING
ittprml

m  CARTER • GLEASON • HENRY • McHUCH fAM S . SYLVAN SlteOrt PM W O C T KlN

OUR anniv e r sa r y  f r e e ' sh o w i

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

A COIUMMA hCTVKt

THURS.. FRI.. A ->

A NEW NATIONALLY KNOWN PLANT FOOD 
* RESTORES PLANTS TO FULL VIGOR 

* PRODUCES M ORI BUDS AND FLOWERS 
* CREATES NEW DARK GREEN GROWTH

The BRIDGES <xt *R|watered by more than a mile of concrefe pipe, 
m three wells provides a relaxing atmosohere as 
few minutes rest during his busy daily schedule.

We Also Handle Fertilizers For
GRAIN SORGHUMS AND COTTON

And All Other Mixed Fertilizers And Materials

Rev. D. D. Sumrall voiced a 
plea to the average citizen to live 
such a life as will be an in
fluence for good in his communi
ty, a life such as will be a 
source of inspiration for the 
children, when he spofce Tuesday 
before Muleshoe Rotary Club. He

now
the First Baptist

(You All Know Clinton)

MuleshoePhone 2700 is conductong the revival 
going on at 
Church.

“We have in Christianity the 
answer to every ill in the com
munity", the evangelist said. 
“The layman has opportunities 
for influence that the preacher 
never can approach”.

He quoted a man who had as
sisted with a Congressional in
vestigation of juvenile delin
quency: “ If parents will careful
ly supervise their children from 
age 7 to 11, we w ill cut delin
quency by 90 per cent.”

Charles McDonald, who is di
recting the music for the revival, 
led the club singing and favored 
the group with a solo. Myron 
Pool introduced the program, 
which was arranged by Clyde 
Holt.

Guests of the club included 
Rotarians Simon D. Hay and Joe 
Salem. Sudan. Mary Jo Holt and 
Doris Jean Childers were at the 
piano for club singing.

We Have Many Varieties Of

Cotton
Landleveling :s a big project on the Millen farms, wifh 2 I 6 

acres just completed. Pictured here is the big instrument in 
this project and talking to Millen is the ooerator who came 
from Colorado to take part in ihe breaking of new land in J. W. WATTS, Prop
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SUMMARY OF FUND TRANSACTIONS•  PAYMASTER
•  NORTHERN S

•  LOCKETT Sa
•  G R EG G S

•  LANKART
•  MACHA

\ # EMPIRE
•  ACALA

BALANCE
4-5-54

INTER-FUND
TRANSFERSFUND

April 28 Set As 
Date For Second 
Annual Sports Show

Corporation Court

Interest & Sinking

Water & Sewer, Int. & Sinking

Swimming Pool

Airport BondThe Second" Annual South 
Plams Snorts Show will he he’d 
in the Fair Park Auditorium in 
Lubbock, April 28. May 1, featur
ing a group of headliner person
alities headed by Byron Nelson, 
the nation’s "Mr. Goif” .

Thousands of dollars worth of 
sporting equipment and displays, 
with emphasis on the outdoor 
sports, will be on exhibit at the 
show.

Spectators this year will be 
able to inspect the latest in
boats, motors, tents, stoves, rifles, 
shotguns, pistols, golf clubs, fish
ing equipment, hunting gear, 
camping equipment, water sports 
goods, and countless other items.

Wild-life displays, big game 
exhibits, and competitive sports 
equipment will be on display for 
the sports-minded west Texans 
who visit any one of the four 
lays of the show. Two thousand 
lollars worth of free prizes will 
be given to visitors.

TOTALS

ANALYSIS
See Us Soon For Your Planting Needs

$75,072-38
26.126.18
14.900.00 
14,116.40
25.542.00

S155.756.96

Operating Expense 
Capital Outlay 
Bonds Retired 
Interest on Bonds 
Investments — LI. S. Bonds Pu

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

SUMMARY OF INDEBTEDNESS
RETIRED

1954-55 BALANCE
3-31-55

Tax Bonds 
Revenue BondsSHERMAN SWEATMON

Phone 3362

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
GRACE KELLY 

FREDRIC MARCH 
MICKEY ROONEY
~ffeCHNICO|pR

$15,635.31 S97,252.33 $11,268.68 $4,246.51

305.20 1,956.00 *, 173.54 1,087.66
28,421.67 22,363.43 27\ 1.00 22,874.10
13,709.00 21,26 .̂40 11,268.68 3,712.28
1,271.91 3,636.67 2,65X57 2,256.01
5,391.80 h \ ..... 5,3£*.00 9.80

$64,734.89 $125,20443 SA 54,756.96 0 $34.186.36

HHi■I)
r iw 1 \ 1
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THIS & THAT
About

•Homemakers & Homemaking
*  IN BAILEY COUNTY 

By MOLLIE STINSON 
Home Demonstration Agent

V V A W .V ^ A V iV A V A V A V i

May 1-7 is National Home Dem 
onstration Week and plans are 
being made to observe it in Bail
ey County. Mrs. Joe Simnacher is 
in charge of window displays in 
Muleshoe. The EEE committee 
chairman and her committee in 
c#h  club will be responsible for 
bringing the items to be display
ed by her club to Muleshoe. The 
emphasis this year is going to be 
placed on clothing and family 
recreation, since these are the 
main demonstrations. F a m i l y  
recreation include crafts and 
other recreational activities car
ried on in the home.

Miss Lucille Moore, recreation 
snejialist, will be in Bailey Coun- 
t/ttlav 2 and 3. She will conduct 
a workshop on family and club 
recreation. This is the first work
shop of this type to be held in 
Texas so we hope that it will be 
successful. Four or five people 
from each club, the council offi-. 
cers and the adult 4-H leaders

are being asked to attend- The 
neeting will be held May 2 in 
the Community Center at Need- 
nore and May 3 in the club room 
it Muleshoe. This will be a part 
>f the observance of National 
lome Demonstration Week in 
this county.

The 4-H clubs' Hobo Day and 
bake sale were quite successful. 
The girls and I appreciate the 
cooperation given us by the 
townspeople.

***
* Lamb is easy to cook. Use 

the same methods as for any 
other meat. Three i m p o r t a n t  
rules should be followed: cook 
according to cut; use low tem- 
nerature; and avoid over cook
ing.

Practically all lamb cuts are 
tender, therefore, they may be 
cooked by dry heat. Whole cuts 
i f  le,r. shoulder, rib and loin are 
usually roasted. Choose from 
these cuts are broiled, panbroil- 
ed or fried.

Loss tended cuts should be 
cooked by moist heat. These in
clude shanks and necks which 
are braised or simmered below 
the boiling point.

Lamb Stew —
Parsley Dumplings

2 pounds boneless lamb, water.
6 carrots, diced.

3 onions, sliced.
2 turnips, diced.
1 stalk celery, cut in 2-inch 

pieces.
6 medium sized po t a t o e s ,  

quartered.
2 teaspoons salt.
1/8 teaspoon pepper.
Cut the lamb into 1-inch cubes. 

Cover with water, cover closely 
and cook slowly for 1 hour. Add 
carrots, turnips, onions, celery 
and potatoes. Season. Cover and 
continue cooking slowly until 
lamb and vegetables are done, 
about 1 hour. About 15 minutes 
before end of cooking time, bring 
mixture to boiling point and drop 
Parsley Dumplings by table
spoonfuls on meat and vege
tables. Cover closely and cook 
until meat, v e g e t a b l e s  and 
dumplings are done. 6 servings.

Parsley Dumplings
1 cup flour.
1 v* teaspoons baking powder.
*,2 teaspoon salt.
1 tablespoon parsley, minced.
1 egg, beaten.
1/3 cup milk.
2 tablespoons shortening, melt

ed.
Sift and measure flour. Add dry 

ingredients to measured flour 
and sift again. Add parsley. Com
bine eggs, milk and shortening.

THE M U L E S H O E J O U R N A L
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS AND DEVELOPMENT OF BAILEY COUNTY AND THE GREAT MULESHOE COUNTRY
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Add liquid mixture to dry ingred
ients, stirring only until flour 
is moistened. Drop by spoonfuls 
on stew.

Lamb should be served either 
hot or cold — never lukewarm. 
Hot lamb should be served on 
warmed plate.

Lamb is easily and completely 
digested.

Mint Jelly and mint sauces are 
delicious with lamb, but many 
tart jellies and fruits are equal
ly good accompliments.

Fruits such as pears, pineapple 
and peaches, are a treat when 
browned in the pan with roast 
lamb.

Lamb fits into the menu in any 
season . . . Serve it often to add 
variety and food value to family 
meals.

A  B A N G -U P  S A L E  TO  C E L E B R A T E /
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SALE CONTINUES THRU THIS MONTH
5% --L
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WESTERN 
AUTO  

SSOCIATE 
TORE

Check Your Circular For 
HUNDREDS OF BIG VALUES 

TVS, FREEZERS, AIR 
CONDITIONERS 
REFRIGERATORS 

And Many Other 
APPLIANCES

EARL HARRIS Owner
■"’hone 4720 — Muleshoe

SUNDAY GUESTS

Sunday guests in the home of 
Mrs. Snow Davis were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Givson, Vernon; Mrs. 
Don Crindle, of Dubuque, Iowa; 
and Mrs. Stella Brunson, of Lub
bock.

MAGIC: SLATES. 2 sizes, on sale 
at The Journal.

Muleshoe Qualifies Four 
For Region 1 Track Meet

Muleshoe High school's Mules 
were able to capture only one 
blue ribbon last Saturday at the 
District 5-A track meet at Lub
bock while the powerful Brown
field Cubs totaled 41 1/3 points 
to take the district crown. Ta- 
hoka finished with 31 Li and Sla
ton 29. Everyone was in on the 
scoring as it rounded off with 
Littlefield having 20, Morton 14, 
Post 9 1/6 and Muleshoe 9.

Lewis Wimberley was the on
ly local boy to qualify in the 
morning preliminaries, placing 
fourth in the first heat of the 440. 
In the finals he finished in the 
number four slot again while 
Ronald Smith took the quarter in 
52.9.

Coach Willard Hedge's Slaton 
Tigers won four first places to 
top the day’s first place honors 
but lacked the lower bracket sup-

C o n d i t i o n e r s
Cleaned and Repacked

ALSO ALL SIZES —

KOZY KOOL AIR CONDITIONERS
With Volume Control

Call 4690

HARVEY BASS APPLIANCE
Friqtdaire Dealer In Muleshoe

W ho pu t the G lam our 
in  the fam ily fou r-d oo r?
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You’ve always known the 4-door sedan was the ideal “family 
^  car.” But perhaps it’s never seemed very exciting!

Then one day you spot someone swooping past your home in a new Dodge 
Custom Royal Lancer Four-Door! Gallant and gay! Dashing! Four-door 
convenience with a fashion flair!

These 4-door Lancers are just now arriving at our Dodge dealerships. Be 
the first in your neighborhood to put glamour into family transportation!

T H E  N E W

D O D G E
Flair-Fashioned . . . and Flashing Ahead

------------------------------Dodge Dealers present Danny Thomas in "Make Room lor Daddy," ABC-TV . Bert Parks in "Break the Bank," ABC-TV • Roy Rogers, NBC Radio--------------------------

ARNOLD M ORRIS AUTO CO.
1012 MAIN MULESHOE PHONE 7150
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port claimed by the Brownfield 
squad. Waymon Muse of Slaton

Muleshoe Jr. High 
Dist. 6-B Champs

Coach Leroy Scott’s Jr. High 
school track men got a hand in 
everything while winning the 
District 6-B junior championship 
in the competition at Anton last 
Saturday.

Three first place ribbons were 
claimed by the MHS cindermen 
of the future. A total of 35 points 
were chalked up for the winning 
score to overshadow 29 credited 
to second place Sudan.

Sudan’s Dan Woods edged 
Muleshoe’s Bobby Sanders for in
dividual scoring honors with 18 
points. Sanders had 16.

Anton ranked third in district 
standing and Pettit fourth.

Placing involving local cinder- 
men ran as follows: High jump, 
won by Dan Woods of Sudan, 2nd 
tie between Joe Don Jackson and 
Leon Atchinson, both of Mule
shoe, 4th Dickie Johnson, Mule
shoe, heighth 5’ 4”.

440 Relay. 1st, Sudan in 54.3, 
2nd, Muleshoe (Hodges. Sanders, 
Atchinson, Gross).

Shot put, 1st, Sanders, Mule
shoe, 2nd, Dan Woods, Sudan, 
Distance, 31 ft., 614 in.

Chinning, 1st. Giascoc, Anton, 
2r.n. Stanley Myers, Muleshoe, 
3rd < kie Johnson. Muleshoe, 
4tn. R  y ' - e  Turner. Muleshoe. 
Times — 30.

100 yard dash. 1st, Dan Woods, 
Sudan; 2nd, Bobby Sanders, 
Muleshoe. Time — 11.3.

Broad jump, 1st. Leon Atchin
son, Muleshoe. Distance, 15’ 914”.

50 yard dash, 1st, Dan Woods, 
Sudan; 2nd. May, Sudan; 3rd. 
Gross, Muleshoe. Time, 6.2.

75 yard dash, 1st, Bobby Sand
ers, Muleshoe; 2nd, May, Sudan.

There is no regional meet In 
junior high school competition so 
the locals have reached the top 
of the ladder and climaxed what 
has turned out to he a track sea
son that promises great things In 
the future.

was the individual scorer of the 
day with 15% points.

Doyle Henry brought the first 
genuine smile to the face at 
Coach Bill Taylor when he finish
ed out ahead on the 880 yard 
run with a 2:07.5 time. From 
there the Mile Relay team went 
on to finish second and quality 
four local cindermen for regional 
competition. Brownfield took the 
relay event in 3:44.3. Members ef 
the local team were Doyle Henry, 
Lewis Wimberley, Jackie Tidwell, 
and Eddie Wilt.

This Saturday, April 23, will 
find the Tech track a busy site 
once again when schools repre
senting three ISL athletic divi 
sions will compete in the Region 
I meet. Those from this district 
who took places from one to four 
will be on hand to try for that 
coveted trip to Austin.

Some track and field, golf and 
tennis events will begin Friday.

The Journal Want Ads always 
gets results.
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MULES SICK SO 6RANMAWS TAKW 
TH'CRITTER TO BE INSURE? WITH

POOL
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Phone 7010 —— Muleshoe 

N . M. Pool, Jr. Lee Pool

HARTFORD The Barron Agency
— South Side of Courthouse — 

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance
Workers' Compensation 
Liability Insurance and 
All Casualty Coverage 

General Insurance of Any Nature

L. S. BARRON
Owner Muleshoe

Phone 3940
P. O. Box 61

SKY-HI IN VALUE i

Used Equipment, Reconditioned 
And Now On Hand —

1 — 1951 DC Case Tractor With Lister And 
Planter.

1 — 1944 Model M-IHC Tractor With Lister, 
Planter and Cultivator.

1 — 1941 M-M-UTU Tractor With Lister. Planter, 
and Cultivator.

1 -- 1950 John Deere Baler.
1 -  IHC 50 AW Baler.
1 -  MTA Planter.

t

1 — Bale Trip Trailer.

LOW COST FOR ECONOMY!

FRY ft COX BRO S.
YOUR FRIENDLY ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE

Phone 3660 Muleshoe

f
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WITH CROP ROTATION PLAN_____

Bailey County Man Finds 
Eighty Acres Enough To Work

By CLARA CROSS . lis yield in 1953 that was all he
In Crop and Stock I ieeded. One half acre was put

<2. D. Webb had only 80 acres I into a garden plot. Sixty five 
irrigated land in Bailey Coun-laeres went into an oats-alfalfa 

ty, near Muieshoe. Judging from | crop. Fourteen and a half acres

were planted in castor beans.
Around the first of April, Webb

sowed oats on the 65 acres for a 
quick cover crop and over-seeded 
with alfalfa. After his first cut
ting, he fertilized with 0-20-0, 
using 300 pounds per acre. He 
averaged 1200 bales an acre each 
cutting, and was paid $21 to $23 
a ton.

Beans Follow Alfalfa
The 14S6 acres planted in cas

tor beans had been in alfalfa 
about six years. It had become 
root-bound and had died out in 
spots. Webb plowed it up. He

- Why Trop-Artic Oil 
Can Double Engine Life
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thought castor beans would do 
good in this alfalfa built-up soli. 
This proved correct. Ten pounds 
of seed per acre were planted. He 
harvested 2,140 pounds per acre 
and was paid 9c a pound. It was 
a quick record breaking cash 
crop.

Webb’s wife, Francis, and their 
two high-school daughters Geral
dine and Wanda, did their part. 
While G. D., as everyone called 
Webb, and a hired hand kept the 
crop irrigated, Francis and the 
girls canned 400 jars of food. And 
a lot of corn, okra, peas, and 
beans were put in their lockers. 
Besides, they gave fresh vege
tables to friends who didn’t have 
any. and they sold a few because 
they didn't want to see any go to 
waste.

"We watered the garden every 
ten days or two weeks”, Francis 
said, “and in-between times if it 
was necessary". Irrigated farm
ing was a new experience for 
them. They found it pretty hard 
work before they learned how to 
set the irrigation tubes. “But we 
loved every minute of it”, they 
said.

Water Well and 
Land Leveling

When they bought the farm, a 
ready-built two bedroom house 
was moved on it. Then a water 
well was drilled with a pressure- 
pump installed and w'ater piped 
into the home.

Next, the land had to be level
ed. G. D. was conservation mind
ed and he asked his more exper
ienced neighbor’s advice. He co
operated with Bailey’ Soil Conser
vation District and a land-level
ing job made his farm like a

ITS PERFORMANCE THAT COINTS!
Some motor oils give good protection at low temperatures. 
Other oils are effective at high temperatures. But new 
T kop-Artic All-Weather motor oil gives protection at 
all temperatures, from below zero to extremely high heat.

So it’s easy to see why T rop-Artic is so much better 
than ordinary motor oils at preventing engine wear . . .  so 
much better that i: can even double engine life. T rop- 
Artic lets you start easier . .. saves you gasoline . . . and 
can save 15̂ 5 to 45% on oil consumption.

Phillips 66 T roP-Artic is the first all-weather oil to 
meet the highest standard ever established for automobile 
motor oils . . . the Mil-0-2 104 Supplement 1 Test.

Get new' T rop-Artk Motor Oil from your Phillips 66 
Dealer. Remember, it’s perjormance that counts'

fn  S erv ice  S ta tion s , to o  

fT S  P E R F O R M A N C E  T H A T  C O U N T S /
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER I

r.wumnir
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FARMERS!
I Can Now 

CLEAN OR DELINT 

YOUR COTTONSEED

WILLIAMS
SEED

CLEANING CO.
Located

On Clovis Highway 

Night Phone 5654 

Muieshoe — Texas

f r O B W A B O  L O O K

FACTS PROVE IT!
G E T  T H E  FA C TS ON “ALL 3” LO W -PRICE C A R S  

AND YO U'LL HAVE PRO O F PLYM OUTH IS  F IR S T :
FIRST IN SIZE—By actual measure
ment, the 1955 Plymouth U the longest car 
of the low-price 3. (It's even bigger than 
some medium-price cars.) Plymouth is
truly a big car... 17 feet long I
FIRST IN ROOMINESS —Plymouth Is 
also the biggest car inside, with the great
est hip room and leg room. More comfort 
for you! And Plymouth's trunk, by far 
the largest In Its Held, lets you paek 
practically everything.
FIRST IN VISIBILITY—Comparison 
proves that Plymouth's glamorous now 
Full-View windshield—with cornerposts 
swept back both top and bottom—gives 
you the greatest visibility of "all I.’’
FIRST IN BEAUTY—Compare styling 
and see why Charm, a leading fashion 
magazine chose Plymouth "Beauty Buy of

the Year.” Plymouth’s long, sleek Forward 
Look wins over the hand-me-down styl
ing of the “other 2.”
FIRST IN ECONOMY—Smoothest and 
thriftiest engine of all I That’s Plymouth’s
fast-stepping new 5-cyltnder PowerPlow 
117. Its Chrome-Sealed Action gives you 
extra thousands of trouble-free miles.
FIRST IN COMFORT—Plymouth offers 
you the most comfortable ride you ever 
experienced in a low-price car. Only the 
biggest car in the lowest-prtce field can 
give you true blg-car riding comfort.
FIRST IN EXTRA VALUE—Plymouth 
gives you many extra-value features that 
the "other 2” low-price cars don’t have. 
Come in today and let us show you why 
Plymouth Is first for value I

Why pay up to $500 more 
for a car

smaller than Plymouth?

Don’t be fooled by the.claims of 
so-called medium-price cars that they 
cost practically the same as Plymouth. 
When you compare price tags you’ll 
find that, model for model, Plymouth 
sells for much, much less than medium- 
price cars, and gives you more car for 
your money I

L — .

BEST BUY NEW; B ET T ER  TRADE-IN , TOOl

PLYMOUTH

table top and easy to manage, i 
He was also a strong believer | 

in the value of diversifying, fert
ilizing, insect control, defolia
tion, and all practical farming 
practices. While he ran the ma
chine, Francis hauled the ferti
lizer, "I could get to town and 
back", she said, “while G. D, ran 
out a load.”

Webb’s eight-inch outlet irriga
tion well, on electricity, had a 
shallow pump setting of 70 feet. 
It was economical to operate and 
he put it to good use. All culti
vated land was thoroughly wa
tered before it was planted. Then 
the crop was irrigated through
out the growing seasons.

Much Water For Hay
Now hay requires a lot of wa

ter. They Irrigated it just before 
it was cut, just after It was cut, 
and whenever it needed water.

Between April 28 to 30 a cloud 
and sandstorm blew the oats-al
falfa out. Webb used a Hoeme 
plow to break the ground while 
another man followed up with 
oats. He waited this time until 
the oats were up about three 
inches before sowing the alfalfa. 
Then they used a hand-seeder.

“ I drove the pickup”, Francis 
said, "and G. D. sat in the back 
and seeded.” They thought this 
method would help prevent an
other blow-out should they have 
another storm.

With this set-back it was July 
20 before they got their first cut
ting. It and \he second cutting 
too. was mostly oats. But the last 
cutting which was in October, 
was more alfalfa.

Castor Beans Grow Fast 
The same plan of irrigating the 

castor beans ever,’ few weeks, 
made them grow by leaps and 
bounds. In 45 days after they 
were planted, they were bloom
ing. At first the plants were wa
tered about every three weeks. 
When they were three feet and 
taller, they had to be irrigated 
more often.

“ In the heat of the day if they 
wilted a little”, G. D. said, "we’d 
start rolling the water to them”. 
By combining time they had 
grown over six feet, and had 
lapped in the middles. On Sep
tember 15, G. D. had planes de
foliate the beans. They were 
combined in Oc tober.

Webb says it pays to defoliate. 
It helped him avoid shattering 
loss, and aLso get the early mark
et price while it was highest.

TO BROWNFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Estep visit

ed over the weekend in Amherst, 
Littlefield and Brownfield with 
relatives. In Brownfield they 
visited their son Kenneth and 
family. *

FROM NEBRASKA
Mrs. Emma Buhrman of Lin

coln, Neb., is in Muieshoe visit
ing her sister, Mrs. I. F. Willmon 
and other relatives.

VISITED RELATIVES 
IN LEVELLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sain and 
Mrs. J. H. Sain and Nan visited 
in Levelland Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Carpenter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Harding.

VISITED IN EDMISTON
Jenean Gable and Jay Ann 

Parsley spent Saturday afternoon 
in Edmiston with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Parsley.

FUNERAL HELD FOR w
TIMMINS INFANT

Graveside services for Anita 
Florence Timmins, infant daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tim
mins, both formerly of Muieshoe. 
were held at the Whitharre) 
Cemetery last Wednesday.

Mrs. Timmins is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Jackson of 
this city.

Attending the funeral servaap 
other than the Jackson family 
from Muieshoe were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Jackson, Mrs. J. C. Dalton 
and Mrs. Roy Henderson.

ATTENDED MEETING
Gilbert Wollard, Mr. and Mrs. 

Spencer Beavers. Babe Barbour 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott at
tended a carriers meeting in Lub
bock Saturday evening.

IN HOSPITAL
C. E. Cooper is in the West 

Plains Hospital and Clinic this 
week with a case of flu.

LAZBUDD1E GIRLS TO 
HAVE MEETING FRIDAY

The Lazbuddie girls baseball 
team will have their first meet
ing to organize for the coming 
year, Friday afternoon at 3:00.

NOW AT LOVINGTON
Bobby Seid, who has been with 

the Seismograph crew at Great 
Bend. Kans., is now at Loving- 
ton, N. M.

DAUGHTER VISITED
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Riddle and 

family of Booker visited here last 
week in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Visiting in the Seid home s'¥ i 
day was another daughter, Mrs 
R. E. Simmons and sons of 
Springlake.

TO WEST COAST
Maurice Pair has been spend

ing a twenty-one day leave with 
his parents, in Shallowater. The 
Pairs have been residing in the 
West Camp community, and have 
only recently moved. Maurice, 
who had been stationed at Hut
chinson, Kans., before his leave, 
is to report to the West Coast for 
further duty.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Sue Mills of Clovis, N. M., was 

a weekend guest in the home of 
her friend, Paula Provence.

IN HOSPITAL
Bob Mills, former Muieshoe res

ident, now of Clovis, N. M„ is 
doing fine following surgery in 
the West Plains Hospital and 
Clinic last week.
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EA SY  TO REACH!

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SEE US FOR YOUR

COTTON SEED
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

ACALA 1517C 
PAYM ASTER 54-B 

NORTHERN STAR NO. 11 
LOCKETT STORMPROOF NO. 1

(SUPPLY OF THIS IS LIMITED)

Paymaster Gin
JIMMIE CRAWFORD, MGR.

Phone 4G20 Muieshoe *

f
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vfiioITED SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff White, form

er Muleshoe residents, of Level- 
land, visited friends In Mule- 
shoe Sunday, and attended morn
ing services at the Church of 
Christ.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

Man’s God-given dominion over 
the bondage of fear will be 
brought out at Christian S('ipnce 
services Sunday.

The Lesson-Sermon entitled 
“Probation after Death" will in-

TELEVISIO N  I  RADIO
We Now Have Two Technicians

ON DUTY FROM 7:30 A. M. TO 9:30 P. M.

To Give You Better Service
CAN TAKE CARE OF ANY MODEL OR MAKE 

-  CALL DAY OR NIGHT -

RAYMOND ZOTH
Phone 7540 or 7370 Muleshoe

J0H M S0M -P001

elude the following from the 
King James Version of the Bible 
(Hebrews 2:9, 19): “But we see 
Jesus, who was made a little low
er than the angels for the suffer
ing of death, crowned with glory 
and honour; that he by the grace 
of God should taste death for 
every man . . . And deliver them 
who through fear of death were 
all their lifetime subject to bond
age.”

Among the correlative passages 
to be read from “S c i e n c e  
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy is the 
following (426:16): “When it is 
learned that disease cannot de
stroy life, and that mortals are 
not saved from sin or sickness 
by death, this understanding will 
quicken into newness of life. It 
will master either a desire to die

Future For The Farmer Is Theme O f 
Five County Meeting A t Bovina

Poga 6, 7H '. M UtlSriGS JO'Jf. . f  . L ,  > .111) 3 i

Farmers and farm leaders from 
five counties will gather at the 
Friona School auditorium Tues 
day night, April 26. at 8:00 for a 
public forum on the future for 
farmers. This is the first meeting 
of farmers from so large an area 
to be held in Parmer County. 
Swisher, Castro, Bailey, and Deaf 
Smith Counties have received in
vitations from Parmer County 
Farm Bureau to publicize and at
tend the meeting.

or a dread of the grave, and thus 
destroy the great fear that besets 
mortal existence.”

Facilities for Large ancf Small Animal*

Clovis Veterinary Hospital
AT THE STOCKYARDS CROSSING

104 Hull
E. E. KRAUS, D. V. M.

Phono 5442 Clovi*, N. M.

6 6 re  e!
$119.95 Sewing Machine

1 Absolutely F R E E  With The Purchase Of Any Mode! FRIGID AIRE
REFRIGERATOR and RANGE

SEE ON DISPLAY-
• •

t Stores food the way
you buy it, and the way

you use it, too!

0 M -
m t -

f\

’Cook Double-Quick on this new

HUGIDAIRE
” Deluxe-25” Electric Range 

w ith sensational new

: f •••“♦■: l ;
Huge

F O O D  F R E E Z E R  
in t h e  Bas e

I i . i •
i>-.-»•- **

BUI

I I

r •>.

it’s a ll in the new Color-Styled

FRIGIDAIRE
imperial Cold-Pantry

It's a brand new, exciting kind of food-keep
ing appliance. Bring* you super-market con
venience with everything in sight, in easy 
reach. Self-defrosting refrigerator at top puts 
everyday foods at “ see-level’’ and all shelves 
roll out. Separate Food Freezer in base holds 
66 lbs.—with big Roll-to-You Basket. See the 
new “ Picture W indow ” Hydrator in the door, 
waist-high . . .  and all the other new conven
iences in this all new Frigidaire Imperial Cold- 
Pantry. Choose yours in Sherwood Green, 
Stratford Yellow or Snowy W hite—in Lifetime 
Porcelain or Durable Dulux.

Model 
C!V-115

--------

N ew  Sp eed-H eat Unit starts 
food cooking in seconds. Makes 
coffee perk, fast. Cooks frozen 
foods faster, saves flavor, vi
tamins. Many other automatic 
features and conveniences in 
this new range . . . new styling 
and choice of colors!

SEE THE OTHER FR IG ID A IR E  APPLIAN CES
Harvey Bass Appliance

PHONE 4690 — MULESHOE

Speakers for the evening will 
be J. Walter Hammond, Texas 
Farm Bureau President, and Har
old West, Texas Farm Bureau 
Secretary. Mr. Hammond farms 
near Tye, Texas, and Mr. West 
farms and operates a grain ele
vator at Bishop, Texas. Hammond 
has been president of Farm Bu
reau in Texas for seventeen years 
and has gained unusual recogni
tion in Washington and Austin 
as the farmer’s representative. 
Ho was recently recognized as 
“Tlie Man of The Year in Texas 
Agriculture” by the farm maga
zine. Progressive Fanner. Mr. 
West has been Texas Farm Bu
reau Secretary-Treasurer for sev
eral years. Both men have had 
extensive experience in State and 
National farm legislation for 
many years.

This meeting, arranged by 
Parmer County Farm Bureau is 
not called for the purpose of 
making protests, according to A. 
J. Ellison, Parmer County Farm 
Bureau president. It is a meeting 
at which fann problems, past 
and present will be discussed on 
a constructive basis. Milo, Cotton, 
Wheat and other commodities 
will be subjects of the meeting; 
all subjects of great interest to 
farmers of this area. Farm Bu
reau's views on the mueh-dis- 
cussed milo situation will be pre
sented. The general national 
farm program will be well cov
ered, too.

“We urge every rancher, farm
er, and banker, and others inte
rested, to turn out for this meet
ing that we believe will be of 
great benefit to everyone”, said 
Ellison.

agency to be watched diligently. 
To be considered as one of the 
amendments to its constitution 
this summer, is this one from 
the second London Parliamentary 
Conference on WORLD GOVERN
MENT: (Caps are ours) "Mem
bership in UN should he open to 
All nations of the world, and All 
must be urged to join. Once 
membership has been accepted, 
continued membership must be 
COMPULSORY. THERE MUST BE 
NO RIGHT OF SECESSION.” Do 
you want your America involved 
in a world trap like that? Under 
World Government, there is no 
place in the world to escape it.

May 9th to 14th is National 
Cotton Week. The National Cot
ton Council has done much to 
promote the use and sale of cot
ton, at home and abroad. One 
of the greatest achievements in 
this field Is the milling of cotton 
goods for dress, as well as work 
clothes; and a lot of money and 
effort was used to make this 
achievement There is much more 
to do. If a market for a million 
more bales each year can be 
made, you the farmer, and you 
the business man, in a cotton 
growing area, profit. About eight 
men, of thirty invited, attended a 
meeting last Friday at Bovina, 
where Mr. Gregg, of the National 
Cotton Council presented plans 
for cotton promotion in May. 
Farm Bureau will lend every pos 
sible aid to making that week 
one of recognition for cotton in 
Parmer County.

Consider This; A reproof enter-

eth more in to a wise man than a 
hundred stripes into a fool.

Proverbs 17:10.

WERE HERE SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bynum of 

Amarillo visited in Mulesho# 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bayless and other rela
tives.

VISITED MOTHER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott attend

ed a carriers meeting in Lubbock 
Saturday evening, and spent the 
weekend there with her mother.

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND EULER
J. Walter Hammond's appear

ance in Friona next Tuesday 
night will be an event of great 
interest and Importance to every 
citizen of the county. Large num 
bers of farmers from the four 
other counties invited have indi 
cated they expect to be present 
Mr. Hammond has been a faith 
ful representative In his rapacity 
as President of Texas Farm Bu 
reau because he is an average 
farmer himself. Harold Kest, Sec 
retary-Treasurer of Texas Farm 
Bureau, who will also appear on 
the program, is an equally good 
farm representative who farms. 
We hope there will be others 
than farmers present, and every
one is welcome.

You may have a new Texas 
Highway map by calling at the 
office. They came to us through 
tiie courtesy of Senator Andy 
Rogers.

After several technical failures 
to make it so. Parmer County 
Farm Bureau is your organiza
tion’s official name. “Federa
tion” has been deleted.

United Uations is more than 
a name; to America it is an

WERE IN AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scarbrough 

were in Amarillo Sunday to visit 
their son, Archie and Joy Gra
ham.

VISITED IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pierson 

visited last Thursday with thetr 
son and daughter-in-law, M* 
and Mrs. Billy Pierson.

Potter & Gowdy
LAWYERS

Suite I 11 Rumback Bldg. 
Phone 158

Littlefield — Texas

'T F - W T ''
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MAGGIE McKENZIE, popular radio star of KGNC says, " Every 
woman knows light Karo is best for cooking. . .  and on the table..«

it’s Karo for me, the best-tasting 
* *  - waffle syrup of ’em all"

Yes, indeed.. .biscuits go like hot cakes when’ 
you pour on plenty of delicious Karo waffle 
syrup. There’s nothing like it for good eating,' 
Satiafyin’ flavor. So rich it stands right up on 
top of biscuits (keeps ’em light and fluffy).*] 
Keep Karo on your table morning, noon and 

j night... it tops anything!

Ask your grocer for Karo waffle syrup, in pints and quaitT

F E R T I L I Z E R
— FO R  —

FIELD and GARDEN

G A R D E N

SOY BEANS
NEW ERA  

PEAS 
CHIN ESE  

REDS
AND MANY OTHER V A R IETIES

RAY GRIFFITHS & SONS
Phone 6030 Muleshoe
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HD Agent Gives 
Demonstration 
A t Club Meeting

Mrs. Mollie Stinson, Bailey 
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration

Agent, gave an interesting dem
onstration on "Hems, your acces
sories and you” , when members 
of the West Camp Pollyanna Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Duane 
Curtis at 2:30 in the afternoon, 
April 13.

Models in the demonstration 
were Mrs. Stinson and Mrs. Cur
tis. Ladies taking part on the 
question and answer period

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service Day or Night

DIAL 2860 TRAVIS E. REED. Mgr.

Ashford Construction Co.
On Sudan Highway

DIRT MOVING OF ALL KINDS 
DEEP BREAKING BULLDOZING
LAND LEVELING * GRAVEL HAULING

PHONES
Office 4790 Residence 3420

DUST PROOF
YOUR WINDOWS AND DOORS WITH

PLAINS ALUMINUM “DUST STOPPERS”
(Pat. Pending)

Designed and Manufactured For The Dust Bowl Area

•  The only Aluminum storm windows with all the necessary
requirements for the great Southwest.

•  Guaranteed to keep out the Dust.
C> Fully weatherstripped.
•  Use of lull length screens for hail protection.
•  Invisible, so as not to change the architectural design of

your home.
•  No heavy or bulky inserts to remove for cleaning.
•  Insulates against heat, cold and sweating glass.
•  The strongest and most beautiful storm door on the market

If Interested !n Keeping Dust and Dirt Out of Your 
House Ca!! 6940 or 3019 or Write

D O B  B U R K E T T
Muleshoe, Texas — Box 951

Four Clubs Were 
Represented At 
Council Meeting

Progress, Muleshoe, West Camp 
and Community Center Clubs 
were represented at a meeting of 
the Bailey County Home Demon
stration Council, Monday after
noon of this week. Mrs. A. J. 
Jones presided over the meeting.

Club presidents gave reports of 
activities for the past month, and 
also a report was given on the 
commissioners’ supper.

The council moved that each 
club make badges for its mem
bers, who planned to attend the 
district THDA meeting April 28 at 
Morton. Mrs. Gordon Murrah re
ported on the Texas Friendship 
to Korea, and asked that all 
clubs have their contributions

which followed were: Mmes. Jack 
Hough, W. W. Couch, E. E. Hugh
es, Austin Jones, T. L. Pond, Wan
da Walker, Sue Nesbitt and W. 
Flowers.

The next club meeting will be 
held at 2:30 in the afternoon, 
Wednesday, April 27, at the home 
of Mrs. N. R. Harding.

ready by May 10.
The County Dress Review for 

Home Demonstration women will 
be held June 13. The women will 
model cotton dresses made fol- 
lowing the principles outlined in 
demonstrations this year. These 
dresses will be scored by judges, 
but no prizes for individuals will 
be given. A prize will be given 
to the club having the largest 
percentage of its membership 
participating in the style show. 
Mrs. O. M. Self was appointed to 
secure a place to hold the dress 
review and Mrs. S. C. Caldwell 
was appointed to be in charge of 
the prizes to be given.

Attending the meeting were: 
Mmes. Roy Carney, J. H. Hanks, 
and S. C. Caldwell. Muleshoe 
Club; Mmes. Ada Murrah, Vita 
Self, Fern Davis. T. Haley, and 
Joe Simnacher, Progress Club; 
Mmes. N. R. Harding, Gerald 
Byrd, and Jones, West Camp 
Club; Mmes. Zeffa Shaffer and 
Lonnie Arnold, Community Cen
ter Club; the agent, Mrs. Stinson, 
and a visitor, Mrs. Murrah.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. T. W. Brooks and daughter 

Kathy, returned to their home at 
Andrews Saturday after spend
ing the past week with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Redwlne.

U SE D  M A G A Z I N E S
Of All Kinds —  For Sale Or Trade

MRS. CAROTHERS
North of Piggly Wiggly

FA R M  & R A N C H  L O A N S
Our company is in a position to make Loans to you 

on any type of Farm Lands of 80 acres or more. We 
can loan as high as—

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0
On well improved, irrigated 80 acres and as high as 
$20,000 on I 60 acres.

We can make ranch loans or large acreage loans 
that are unbelievable. Loans for irrigation wells. Im
provement loans of any kind.

The rate of interest and length of loan will be satis
factory to you.

—  See L. S. Barron or John Mock At —
B. & M. R E A L  E S T A T E

South of Courthouse

if ere are the Three Greatest 
New-Car Values in America!

r.£TV~ . <• ■ : A
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THE FABULOUS STAR CHIEF— I t ’s luxury
sized. The roomy body is mounted on a 
124" wheelbase. It's luxury-powered. The 
Strato-Streak V-8 puts 200 horsepower up 
front. It's luxury-styled. Fabrics and interior 
appointments match those of the highest - 
priced cars. It's beautifully distinctive—way 
out front for future-fashioned smartness. 
And it's a Pontiac—which means topmost 
reliability, thrift and resale value.

THE FUTURE-FASHIONED 370—Here’s a car 
outstanding in every way. Outstanding in per
formance with exclusive Strato-Streak power. 
Outstanding riding ease with a long wheelbase 
unmatched at the price. Especially outstanding 
in tho wonderful way it handles and responds 
with passing power. For luxurious driving at 
modest cost you simply can’t do better.

THE SPECTACULAR 860 '
Here’s a king-sized car with a 122' 
wheelbase, and 200 horsepower, for leas 
than many models of the lowest-priced
lines and much less than stripped 
economy models of higher-priced makes. 
Beauty? Just look! And remember—you 
can chooae from 4 luxurious interiors and 
some 36 modern color combinations.

All with the history-making 
200-H.P. Strato-Streak V-8 Engine I
Every Pontiac has the Strato-Streak V-8, one of the most 
efficient power plants ever developed. Here’s more take-off 
punch, more passing drive and more years of smooth perform
ance than you have ever enjoyed in any car within hundreds 
of dollars of Pontiac’s low price range. And that applies 
whether you decide on 190 horsepower or specify the optional 
power-package for 200 horsepower. Either way you get 
topmost power per dollar. 4

SB AND DRIVE 
IHSTORrS FASTtST-SailttGL Hti&ac

Phone 3080 LADD PONTIAC Muleshoe

Mrs. Jim Bickel 
Hosts Philathea

On Thursday evening, April 14, 
the Philathea Circle of the First 
Methodist Church met at 7:30 
with Mrs. Jim Bickel.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Dorothy 
Wyer, and Theresa Edwards led 
the opening prayer.

The annual Mother-Daughter 
banquet was discussed in a prog
ress report of the committee 
charged with the success of this 
worthy event. The banquet is to 
be held Friday, May 6, at 8:00 
o’clock in the evening, at Fellow
ship Hall. Any mother or daugh
ter may purchase tickets from 
members of the Philathea Circle, 
until 125 tickets have been sold. 
This banquet has a two fold pur
pose of bringing all churches 
closer together socially, and hon
oring mothers and daughters.

The meeting was concluded 
with a review of “Man and God 
in the City”, given by Mildred 
McReynolds and Jean Allison.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to two visitors, Mmes. 
Russell Finley and Harris, and 
members: Jean Allison, Betty 
Murray, Theresa Edwards, Mild
red McReynolds. Dorothy Wyer. 
Gladys Black, and Margaret 
Adams.
Mrs. Eugene Black will be host

ess for the next regular meeting. 
April 28, at the regular time.

WSCSTo Send A 
Gift To Korea

Mrs. H. O. Barbour opened the 
meeting of the W. S. C. S., with 
prayer, when the members met at 
the Church sanctuary Monday of 
this week.

Fourteen members attended 
the meeting. The business session 
was conducted by Mrs. Wyer. 
Mrs. Clarence Stephens presented 
the idea to the group of sending 
something overseas on the Kore
an Ship. Tire idea was discussed 
and members voted to send 
powdered milk, and individual 
gifts. •

Continuing the study on "The 
Fourth Assembly of the Womans 
Division of Christian Service”, 
Mrs. O. S. Richards conducted the 
orogram, assisted by Mmes.  
Clarence Stephens, Arnold Mor
ns, H. C. Holt, R. O. Gregory, F. 
B. Pierson, and F. M. Birdsong.

"Trust and Obey”, was the 
hymn sung by the group. Scrip
ture reading was taken from He
brew 11:1-6. and Psalms 18:6. 
Mrs. Richards presented the story 
Master, Head Him” .
Attending were Mmes. H. Jay 

Wyer, Clarence Stephens, H. C. 
Holt, O. S. Richards, H. O. Bar
bour, Arnold Morris, C. R. Farrell, 
F. B. Pierson, J. J. Gross, M. F. 
Gable. Roy Bay less, L. M. Fowl
er, R. O. Gregory, and F. M. Bird
song.

Mr?. Wyer dismissed the group 
with a tribute to Dr. Helen Kim.

MAGIC SLATES, 2 sizes, on sale 
at The Journal.

DICTIONARIES for sale at The 
Journal office.

ITS A BOY I
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Harrison

are proud to announce the ar
rival of a son, whom they have 
named Donald Glen.

The young man arrived at the 
West Plains Hospital and Clinic 
Monday, April 18. He weighed 8*4 
lbs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Coilins and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, all of Muleshoe.

Donald’s arrival marked five 
generations on the father’s side 
of the famiy. Mrs. W. T. Oben- 
haus of Muleshoe is the great- 
great grandmother; and Mrs. 
Toe Simpson of Earth is the great 
grandmother.

VISITED IN CLOVIS
Mrs. Johnnie Westbrook visit

ed in Clovis, N. M., the past 
weekend in the R. F. Newman 
home.

SISTER WAS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Archie B. Pool, of 

Amarillo, were recent guests for 
the day in the home of her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pierson.

FROM LEVELLAND
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffcoat of 

Levelland visited in Muleshoe 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Nettie Lambert and other rela
tives.

BEING TRANSFERRED
Leo Wollard spent Tuesday 

night in Muleshoe in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gi) Wollard.

Leo, who has been stationed at 
Ft. Hood, was being transferred 
to Ft. Knox, Ky.

ATTENDED CONVENTION
Mrs. Harold Kin^_ and Mrs. 

Buck Ragsdale attended the Tex
as Federation of Women’s Club’s. 
Seventh District convention In 
Snyder, April 15 and 16. Mrs. 
King and Mrs. Ragsdale were 
delegates to the convention from 
the Muleshoe Study Club. Th%£- 
read their reports on the climax 
of this year’s club work.

MAGIC SLATES, 2 sizes, on sale 
at The Journal.

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Muleshoe. Texas
1208 East First St.

NECCHI
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THE WORLD'S FINEST 
SEWING MACHINE

Harvey Bass 
Appliance 1

Phone 4690 — Muleshoe

Announcing

YOUR NEW

Uuttena DEALER
M & J FEED & SEED CO.
Phone 663? . — :— Muleshoe

Yes, we’re proud to join the ranks of Nutrena 
Dealers. We now have in stock a brand new, 
fresh supply of Nutrena Poultry and Livestock 
Feeds. With Nutrena we know that our cus
tomers will now get the very latest benefits of 
nutritional discoveries. Come in and 
join the thousands who go after 
more feeding profits with Nutrena. T S

' j *  '
Uttuna-:’
(¥' f

feeds t
'm s  \

&
h
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FEED H u t e a
STOCK A N D  P O U LTR Y FEED

W e  W is h  T o  In vite
EVERYONE TO ATTEND OUR

OPEN HOUSE
-  TO BE HELD -

SUNDAY AFTERNOON APRIL 24
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 2 P. M. AND 5 P. M

REG ISTER  FO R -
4 Free Permanents From

BOBBY'S 
BEAUTY BOX

Free Gifts From

MERLE NORMAN 
STUDIO OF 
COSMETICS

LOCATED IN THE HANEY BUILDING ON WEST 1st.

BOBBY MYERS LAURANETTE MASON
PHONE 4710 PHONE 4719

*4 »V f ,A\ vViA, ■ *4- <4- ' Mf- a oil .



Obsolete ? See Us For Adequate and Modern
folks could use piano lamps and 
the newfangled electric irons.

The Roaring Twenties
By 1925. World War I wiring 

wasn’t nearly adequate to serve 
the new appliances people wore 
buying. This was the first decade 
of the electric refrigerator and 
the electric washing machine. 
The average home had several 
portable appliances and numer
ous portable lamps. T y p i c a l  
wiring of this era shows a trend 
to more duplex outlets, but few 
homes boast more than four cir
cuits.

No "Depression" For
Electricity
Despite the depression of the 

thirties, the trend to electrical 
living persisted. The refrigerator 
business boomed. Battery radios 
were replaced by plub-in models. 
M i l l i o n s  of toasters, waffle 
bakers, roasters, mixers, and 
vacuum cleaners were purchased. 
Use of portable lamps increased 
by 5 0 ' Householders complain
ed about "blowing fuses" and 
safety engineers published warn
ings against the use of pennies 
in fuse boxes.

On top of all this, an increas
ing number of families wanted 
to cook end heat water electri
cally. Those uses required 3- 
wire service. B was something 
special — an extra that had to he 
specified.

Postwar Awakening
After World War II. the coun

try entered its greatest period of 
home building and home im
provement. Demand for electrical 
living equipment has been un
precedented. Home wiring has 
had to keep pace

What kind of wiring marks the 
electrically modern home in this 
decade of the 1950s? A truly 
modern house* today is one that 
is wired to anticipate the needs 
ten years from now.

It should have the capacity to 
serve a complete electric kitchen 
with its range, dishwasher, fond 
waste disposer, refrigerator and 
freeyer. It should have the capa
city to serve an automatic wash
er. an electric clothe: dryer, an 
electric ironer. It should accom
modate vear-round air condition-

pen that way. Switches should 
be located on the traffic side of 
doors, at the top and at the left 
of stairways, at all entrances and 
exits.

IS REDDY "IN A SQUEEZE"
AT YOUR HOUSE?

Your Wiring May Be 
At Fault
If your fuses "blow” . . .  or 

your iron, toaster, range, etc., 
are slow to heat . . .  if the lights 
dim noticeably when appliances 
are on . . .  if your TV picture gets 
smaller when appliances are on 
. . . if you must stop one ap
pliance to operate another . . .or, 
if “octopus" outlets are needed 
your wiring may not be up-to- 
date. If you have any of these 
troubles, get free wiring informa
tion . . . just
Call your Public Service wiring 
expert.
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highways. The tiniest h o me  
should have at least four light 
ing circuits, two appliance cir 
cuits and special circuits for 
range and water heater, laundry 
equipment, furnace fan. Larger 
homes need more circuits. All 
homes should have spare circuits 
to handle future expansion of 
electrical needs.

Means Plenty ol Outlets . .
Strategically Placed 

No point in any usable wall 
space in your home should he 
more than six feet from a con
venient outlet. And in the kitch
en no point of any work surface 
should be more than four feet 
from an outlet.

Means Plenty Of 
Switch Controls 
You should never have to 

fumble in the dark for a light 
switch. Too many accidents hap-

electric bed covers and electric 
shavers and power tools that 
modern families are accumulat
ing.

In fact — if your home is wired 
this way — nobody will be able 
to look at it in 1965 or 1970 and 
■ay: "This place is I960 vintage” !

WHAT IS ADEQUATE 
WIRING?

It Starts With Service
Entrance
Make sure there is no bottle

neck where the kilowatts come 
in. A service entrance of at least 
100-ampere capacity will provide 
for electrical living now . . . and 
when you add new appliances 
later.

Means Plenty of Circuits
Circuits arc electrical high

ways. To avoid traffic jams you 
need super-highways, and pri
mary highways and secondary

Of Your New Home or Business
What makes a house obso

lete? Not the architectural 
style, primarily. For really 

good design has a timeless pop
ularity, whether we call it 
“contemoorary" or “tradition-

What pushes a house out-of- 
date? Not years, necessarily. 
For. with proper maintenance, 
sound masonry or Irame con
struction will stay as good as 
new tor c lifetime or longer.
Then what is the test of mod

ernity? If your house easily ac
commodates new kinds of equip
ment — if the appliances your 
family wants ran be installed 
and used with minimum expense 
and bother — nobody can label 
it obsolete.

Yesterday . . . Today . . .
Tomorrow . . .
But too many homes were built 

with little thought for tomorrow’s 
needs. For sixty years the age of 
electrical living has been devel
oping with giant strides. And 
de< adc by decade, householders 
have discovered that their elec
tric wiring is short on capacity 

(J to serve the growing need.
What “dates” a house? Let’s 

look at the wiring!
Gay Nineties Give-Away
Here’s a house with two little 

wires leading up to the meter 
and with one fused circuit serv
ing the whole place. You can 
safely call this one a Gay Nine
ties number. Before the turn of 
the century, the general idea in 
home wiring was to provide for 

J one lonesome light in the ceiling 
of every room!

Fortunately, few families have 
to contend with 1̂ 90 facilities. At 
:;ome time during the interven’ne 
years the wiring in most older 
homes has Ivon bolstered.

Relies Of World War I
You n il usually spot 191S 

wiring because the electricians 
or monly pr vldcd two circuits 
and a few extra lighting outlets 

J and .switches. \s a touch of lux
ury two or t1 -e “convenience” 
plugs might 1 • added so that

MUSIC & ELECTRIC SHOP
NEW LOCATION: Across Street North of 

King Elevator
Phone 7070 — :— MulesGARNER FARM Record books 

at The Journal.

Matched

fa s h io n  g r o u p

A  stunning ensemble

ot fashion . . .  in "Fullerset

cotton that laughs at

Sty led  w ith  s tu n n in g

W o n d e rfu l c o lo rs  in

PU BLIC  SER V IC E
For the life of your home 
— wire for modern living!
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.VISITED IN CANYON

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomson
SUNDAY GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lymon. ---- ----  ----- -
of Clovis. N. M., were Sunday I visited last Saturday in Canyon 
wests of Mr. and Mrs. John I with their daughter and son-in- 
rhomson. law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dwyer.

American TV 
Has Moved

NEW LOCATION IN G. F. MOORE BUILDING 
ACROSS STREET FROM GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR 

ON CLOVIS HIGHWAY

R E P A I R  ON A N Y  M A K E  
O R  M O D E L  T V

IN WARRANTY OR OUT 
ALL WORK UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

ANTENNA INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES MADE

BOB GLASS
Service Tech.

NEW PHONE
3400

Ponds Feted With 
Wedding Shower

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pond were 
the honorees of a wedding show
er last Tuesday evening, at 8:00 
o'clock in the dining hall of the 
Baptist Church at West Camp. 
Hostesses for the affair were 
members of the W. M. U., of the 
Church.

The bride’s chosen colors of 
pink and white were carried out 
in decorations. The table where 
the gifts were displayed was cov
ered with a white linen cloth, 
and all gifts were wrapped in 
white paper and tied with pink 
ribbon.

Moving pictures of the wed

ding were shown to some fifty 
persons, who attended. Following 
the picture, the gifts were opened 
and displayed.

Refreshments of cookies, coffee, 
and cold drinks were served.

Proceeding the shower. Mrs. T. 
L. Pond, mother of the bride
groom, honored the couple with 
a supper in her home.

VISITED WIFE
2/Lt. Bobby Poteet spent the 

past weekend in Shallowater 
with his wife, Mary and her pa
rents, the Pairs. He has been sta
tioned at San Antonio and is 
being transferred to Atlanta, Ga. 
Mary will join him in the near 
future. The Pairs, who have beer, 
making their home near West 
Camp, now live at Shallowater.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Pitts and 

children of Ackerley were Sun
day guests in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Becker.

W A N T E D
1954 COTTON 

LOAN EQUITIES
— WILL BUY SOME GRADES AND STAPLES —

W ALT CO LBER T
- A T -

E D W A R D S  G IN
MULESHOE. TEXAS

IS BEING TRANSFERRED

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker and 
children of San Antonio are here 
visiting in the home of Mrs. Her- 
tha Walker and other relatives 
and friends.

Mr. Walker, who has been in 
San Antonio with the Massey 
Harris Company, is being trans
ferred to the Lubbock division, 
and will take up his duties there 
this weekend. The Walkers will 
make their home in Lubbock.

WEEKEND GUEST
Bob Nailer of Hereford was a 

weekend guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. George Neill of 

Midland were weekend guests of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Sanders and her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Sanders.

WEST CAMP CHURCH NEWS

Attendance for Sunday school 
at the First Baptist Church at 
West Camp was 116 last Sunday, 
with others coming for regular 
Church Services.

A new class has been organized 
at the Chureh for young married 
couples, and five couples have 
already enrolled.

The nast Sunday. Rev. Mark
ham. of Farwell, filled the pulpit 
at the Church in the absence of 
the regular pastor, Bro. Pond, 
who is holding a revival at Go
mez.

W. M. U. is held each Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 at the church, 
and ladies of the church are al
ways welcome.
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Sells more...because 
it s worth more !

F o r d ’s w o rth  m ore  when you buy it . . . and it’s easy to 
see why! Only Ford brings you the long, low look of the Thunder- 
bird and its “car-of-tomorrow” lines. Only Ford gives you the 
instant—and reassuring—response of Trigger-Torque power . . . 
power that whisks you up hills or around traffic . . . gives you 
“Go” when you need it for safety’s sake! And Ford alone in its 
field gives you the solid comfort and handling ease of a new and 
smoother Angle-Poised Ride.

There are countless other worth-more features, from the 
smoothness and long life of Ford’s deep-block engines to the 
colorfully fresh new beauty of Ford’s Luxury Lounge interiors. 
A Test Drive will show you how many there are.

F o rd 's  w o rth  m o re  w h e n  you sell it . . . and used car 
prices prove it! For years, Ford cars have returned a higher 
proportion of their original cost at resale than any other low- 
priced car. And that’s further proof that Ford’s first in all-round, 
long-lasting value.

Before you buy any new car 

be sure you see and drive 

the worth more oar...the’55 Ford

The new best seller... FORD
*

MULESHOE MOTOR COMPANY
RHONE 4930 FORD AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE, KCBD, LUBBOCK. CHANNEL I I ,  TUESDAY. 8:30 F. M.
MULESHOE

Twenty Five Girls 
Participated In 
Foods Contest

Sixty-two people attended the 
Bailey County 4-H Dairy Foods 
Demonstration Contest F r i d a y  
night. Ralph Mardis, president of 
Chamber of Commerce, presented 
ribbons and prizes to the 12 win
ners. Twenty-five girls participat
ed in the contest. Judges were 
Miss Mary Frances Ford. Mule- 
shoe home making teacher, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Grigsby, Assistant 
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration 
Agent, Lubbock County. Mrs. A l
ma Altman. Bula 4-H leader act
ed as mistress of ceremonies.

Janet Franz and Peggy Howell 
of Muleshoe 5th and 6th grade 
club won first in the junior team 
class with their demonstration 
on "Yum Yum Cookies". Jane El
len Sanders and Pat Thompson, 
Muleshoe 5th and 6th, placed 
second with a demonstration on 
“Milk Drinks". “Custard for a 
Sick Child”, was the demonstra
tion which won third place for 
Sandra and Linda Cooper, Mule
shoe 7th and 8th grade el'ub.

Deloro Browning. Muleshoe 5th 
and 6th, was awarded first place 
in junior individual class with 
her demonstration on "Pineapple 
and Cottage Cheese Salad” . Lin
da Karen Welch. Three Way, 
olaced second with “Banana Pud
ding” demonstration. “ Merry-Go 
Salad” was the demonstration 
which won third place for Sandra 
-lean Harris of Muleshoe 5th and 
6th.

Gracie Lou Altman, Bula High, 
placed first in senior individual 
division with her demonstration, 
“Cold Fruit Pie” . A “Quick and 
'Easy Meal with Dairy Products" 
was the demonstration which 
won first place for Joy and Mary 
Carney in senior teams division.

The first place winners will 
represent Bailey County in the 
district 4-H Dairy Foods Demon
stration Contest in Lubbock, on 
May 7.

4-H Decals were presented to 
all girls who participated in the 
contest and did not win a rib
bon. Those girls drew fir six ex 
tra prizes.

Girls participating in the con
tests and their demonstrations 
were:

Doris Cooper, Francis Cooper,

Muleshoe 5th and 6th, “Cheese 
Snacks” ; Kathy Phillips, Sandra 
C. Spence, Bula High, “Popovers"; 
Joy Mae McCord, Sandra Seagler, 
Bula, “Golden White Salad” ; 
Phyllis Ann Fried, Linda Kay 
Holt' Bula “Tulip Salad” ; Karo- 
lyn Parker, Anne Eakle, Three 
Way, "Hot Chocolate” ; Louise 
Stinson, Muleshoe 5th and 6th, 
"Banana Pudding”.

VISITED IN ALTUS
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Tibbets visit

ed over the weekend in Chillico 
the with a cousin, Mrs. H. K 
White and in Altus, Okla., with 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. J. A. Jackson, who re 
turned home with them to spend 
a week or so.

WITTES VISITED 
IN BIG SPRING

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Witte 
visited last weekend in Big 
Spring with Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Jenkins.

FLEW TO ATLANTA
W. B. McAdams flew to Atlan 

ta. Ga., last week to help his sis 
ter, Mrs. F. E. Sieren and her 
son’s family, of Clovis, to drive 
back to Texas with their trailer 
house. Her son, who has been sta 
tioned at Atlanta with the Arm 
ed Forces, is being sent overseas 
for a tour of duty.

S P EN C E  
RADIO SHOP

HAS
MOVED

To New Location 

— IN THE —

GILBREATH BUILDING
Next Door To

BOVELL AUTO SUPPLY

Phone 5250 Muleshoe

Luna Snow Plumbing Shop
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR — PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Located 3rd Door East of Cecil Tate Office 

Muleshoe, Texas

Call Us For Any Repair Job
Business Phone 7270 Residence Phone 3231

F o r  T h e  B e s t  In  E n t e r t a in m e n t
In  M u le s h o e

V ISIT  THE
V a l le y  a n d  ■ a la c e
Box Office Opens 7:00 P. M.; Show Starts 7:15 P. M.

— Saturday & Sunday 1:45 P. M., Continuous Showing —

V alley Theatre
THURSDAY & FRIDAY SATURDAY ONLY

HIT THE DECK TWO GUN TEACHER
—starring— —starring—

Jane Powell 
Tony Martin

Wild Bill Hicolc

SUNDAY & MONDAY TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY

THEM THE DETECTIVE
—starring— —starring—

James Whitmore Alec Guiness
Joan Weldon Joan Greenwood

»  jjfr 4 * w  m w m m a i  -m o t

Palace Theatre
THURSDAY & FRIDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT HIGH SOCIETY
—starring— —starring—
David Nivan 

Yvonne De Carlo
Leo Gorcey 
Huntz Hall

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST AND 
CHEAPEST ENTERTAINMENT

J** sv.» ,- %viy ■
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LIVESTOCK MARKET Ition centers because the Texas 
PROJECTS THREATENED Department of Agriculture may 

The Texas livestock industry is I not have adequate funds to 
faced with the prospect of losing I maintain them next year, 
thre e  important market informs- Market news services at Ama-
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Bulldozers
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_  Motor Graders 

Carryalls
All Kinds of Dirt Work

•
MY PHONE RINGS LOUDER WHEN YOU CALL 

COLLECT!

E. C . BUCK ROSS
PHONE 614 — :— LITTLEFIELD

rillo, Houston and San Antonio 
are the critical points. They rep
resent three points which service 
at least three-fifths of the state.

The TDA requested an appro
priation of $15,000 from the Leg
islature to maintain a price re
porting system in these cities. 
The federal government consider
ed the projects of such import
ance that it was willing to con
tribute an equal amount annual
ly provided Texas furnished the 
initial funds. After first consider
ation by the Legislature, the ap
propriation was defeated and on
ly a slim possibility remains in a 
subsequent bill.

This action means that cattle
men bringing their livestock to 
any of the three cities for sale 
may not have adequate infor
mation on the worth of their

stock. The market reporting 
system, which previously re
corded daily transactions and 
furnished up-to-the-minute na
tional prices, might be a thing 
of the past by September 1.
The loss will be keenly felt in 

the industry. The volume of live
stock moving through the Ama
rillo auction in the past five 
years has increased to the extent 
that it has attracted nation-wide 
attention. In Hous t on ,  the 
amount of calves going through 
the market makes it the fourth 
largest calf market center in the 
nation. San Antonio has been a 
trade center for South, Central 
and West Texas cattle for many 
years.

Marketing information is aim
ed at attracting new business 
and assuring the cattleman of a

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS

NEW
DODGE 

PICKUPS
AND
USED 
CARS

- S E E -
^^John Dempster

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7 1 5 0  — :—  M uleshoe
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Got an itch 
to switch pitch ?

—rrrryt 1
■ M I .T  \

r'N w ANT to do what a pilot does when he 
clears for take-off?

Want to feel the pulse-quickening thrill that 
comes of giving the gun to a high-powered 
automobile with the world’s first airplane- 
inspired transmission?

Want to try Buick’sVariable Pitch Dynaflow* 
—the spectacular new wonder drive that’s the 
talk of car makers and car buyers alike —and 
the drive that’s sending Buick sales soaring 
to neu> record-breaking highs ?

W e ll, sir — be our test-pilot guest at the 
wheel of a ’55 Buick and let today's Dynaflow 
do the honors.
When you press the pedal as you normally 
would, you move ahead in velvety smooth
ness, getting plenty of miles from each gallon 
of gas . . .
Because twenty propeller- like blades inside the 
Dynaflow unit, spinning in oil, have an angle 
of "pitch" for top economy — like the modem

Local Delivered Price off the 
1955 Buick SPECIAL Sedan*

Modal 4S (illustrated)

is less than some models of 
the best-known smaller cars!

Come in and check HI

-J-Zeteb f& c A £ w  J Y it ia  -M a u tity x

—■ tic

plane's propellers when cruising in the air.
But comes the need for emergency accelera
tion, and — like a pilot does for quick take-off 
and climb — you switch the pitch of those 
Dynaflow propellers for action, just by press
ing the pedal all the way down.
Instantly, you get full-power response for split- 
second getaway, or for a sudden safety-surge to 
get out of a tight spot on the highway.

I t ’s a response thrilling beyond all previous 
experience — because there’s never been 
anything like it before in any car.
And we’d like you to try it — along with the 
walloping new V8 power, the cruiser-steady 
ride, the fine handling ease, and the true big- 
car roominess that are all part and parcel of 
every Buick.

Can you come in today—this week, for sure— 
and test pilot the hottest Buick yet built?
* Dyne flout D r ift  it standard on RoaJmasler, optional 0  
extra cost on other Series.

T h r ill o f  th e  y e a r  
is  B u lc lc

-WHB4 SETTER AUTOMOBILES AM  SUUT BUICK W IU BUILD THEM-

S2&

All «"»'• T“

Enjoy Cooled, Filtered Air 
For Less Than You Think 

With Buick's 
AIRCONDITIONER 

It's A Genuine Frigidaire HIGHWAY 70 ft N. AVE- B
Cayle Reed Buick Company

good basis for trade. The seller 
needs to know what his cattle is 
worth that day. He is seriously 
handicapped if he has to use 
guesswork.

It is hoped that the Legislature 
will see fit to restore these funds 
before the present sesson is end
ed.
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SS Representative 
Coining April 27

A representative will be in 
Muleshoe at the Post Office at 
9:30 a. m., April 27. and will be 
glad to assist in all matters per
taining to social security.
Many farmer’s wives are apply

ing for social security account 
numbers unnecessarily, John G. 
Hutton, manager of the Lubbock, 
Texas, social security office, 
stated today.

Although self-employed farm 
operators are now covered by so
cial security for the first time, 
ordinarily farm income will be 
credited to the social security ac
count of the husband, Mr. Hutton 
said. This is true even though 
the farmer and his wife file a 
joint income tax return. His wife 
should apply for a number only 
if she is a farm operator herself 
or is a legal partner in the oper
ation of a farm.

Applications for social security 
numbers may be obtained from 
the Social Security Administra
tion, Room 202, Veterans Admin
istration Building, 161619th St., 
Lubbock, Texas, or any post of
fice. C o m p l e t e d  applications 
should be mailed to the Lubbock 
office where the cards will be is
sued.

Regular Army 
Recruit Station 
Established Here

M/Sgt. Bill Darr of the Regular 
Army Recruiting Service an
nounced today the establishment 
of a recruiting Station in the 
draft board office in Muleshoe on 
Monday of each week between 
the hours of 10 a.m., till 4:00 p.m. 
Sgt. Darr also announced that 
enlistments are open to all qual
ified applicants between the 
ages of 17 and 34 years of age 
for periods of 3, 4, 5, or 6 years 
with the choice of branch of ser
vice in which a man would like 
to serve. Currently open are the 
following branches; I n f a n t r y ,  
Artillery, Armored Corps, Engine
ers, Quartermaster, Ordnance, 
Signal Corps, Finance Corps, 
Army Medical Service, and Air
borne (Paratroopers).

For men interested in travel
ing in Europe the Army has es
tablished a new rotation plan 
whereby complete units are sent 
overseas together, currently the 
10th Infantry Division is open for 
direct enlistment for men with 
or without prior service, and this 
division is scheduled to depart 
for the European theatre in July,\ 
of this year to replace the 1st In
fantry Division on occupation 
duty. Enlistments will be accept-

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Ernest Ware Is 
Running For Editor 
Texas II. Yearbook

Ernest Ware of Muleshoe is 
running for editor of the Cactus, 
student yearbook at the Univer
sity of Texas. The student elec
tion will be held April 27.

Ernest, a junior economics stu
dent, is the son*of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Ware. He is a member of 
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser
vice fraternity, and the staff of 
the Cactus.

ed until the first of May for as
signments to this division.

Sgt. Darr will be in the local 
draft board every Monday to in
terview applicants for enlist
ments for the Regular Army, and 
to give information on the bene
fits derived from enlisting.

Lorance Completes 
Course A t F t. Knox

Pvt. Troy Lorance,, son of 
James A. Lorance, Muleshoe, re 
cently completed the Armored 
School’s track vehicle mainten
ance course at Fort Knox, Ky.

Lorance was trained in the or
ganization and administration of 
unit maintenance shops.

A former student at Muleshoe 
High School, he completed basic 
training at Fort BILss, Texas. He 
was previously assigned at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo. Lorance was 
employed by Bay Wilson.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs .Claude Nowell returned 

home from the West Plains Hos
pital and Clinic this week and is 
doing fine. She recently under 
went major surgery at the hos
pital.

ROCKET OLDS
202 H. P. ENGINE

IN THE
CRATE..............................
READY TO PUMP 
(EXCEPT CARBURETOR) ...

This price includes NEW starter—NEW generator—NEW 
stand— NEW cooling coils— NEW clutch—NEW clutch 
shaft and bearings— NEW Murphy panel—NEW 12 volt 

regulator— Carburetor adaptor— Radiator hose and 
clamps— 6 quarts of oil.

WHOLESALE PRICE APPLIES TO ANYONE -  
WILL SELL 1 TO 100-DEALERS WELCOME

IRRRIGATION ENGINE 
W HOLESALE CO.

109 N. Ave. H. Rt. 3, Lubbock Phone P05-6288

WE W ILL BE

CLOSED
About 2 Months
OR UNTIL COMPLETION OF O UR-

New Modern 
Service Station

ON OUR PRESENT SITE
%

AND WE THANK YOU!
Wo Thank You For All The Fine Business You Have Given Us 
Over The Years And We Appreciate Your Friendship. We Invite 
Your Patronage When We Open Again With A Greatly Improv
ed Service.

Ray’s Service Station
BLONDY RAY

ar.-ofr mi Ate.-y, ■ .
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Piggly Wiggly ft DEL MONTE
X

X  ^  A/ \  A . &

n p . M O N T P  . .  n ,  R O T T I  ,  DEL MONTE. NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN J
DEL MONTE .4 OZ BOTTLE CORN .......................17c KRAUT............................15C
CATSUP.......................... 19c DEL MONTE. NO. 303 SLICED DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN ^

DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE. NO. 303 CAN BEETS - ........ ........ ........- 19C PUMPKIN-------- ------- 14CGREEN BEANS 23c LIMA BEANS 29c DEL m o n t e , n o . 3°3, d ic e d  d el m o n t e , w h o l e , n o . 303  c a n

DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN
CARROTS
DEL MONTE, NO. 2 Vi CAN

19c POTATOES ............14c

Fruit Cocktail IM PEACHES
1, -

DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE, NO. 303 GLASS
TOM ATOES................. 23c SUGAR PEAS ............. 21c FRUIT FOR SALAD
DEL MONTE, 8 OZ. CAN DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN
TOMATO SAUCE . . . . . .  9c SPIN A CH .....................15c

DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN
34c PEARS............................ 29c

$  ( V
WILSON THRIFT
SLICED BACON
E & R ALL MEAT

PINKNEY'S, BULK
lb. 39c SAU SAG E_________lb. 39c

I LB. CELLO PKG.

BO LO G N A....lb . 39c FR A N KS. . . . . . . . . 39c,
SHOULDER CUT FRESH SLICED
PORK ROAST . . . . .  lb. 49c PORK LIVER..........lb. 29c

Biscuits Borden's 
2 Cans .

FRESH DRESSED

Fryers
U. S. CHOICE BEEF
ROUND STEAK. . .
U. S. CHOICE BEEF
CLUB STEAK........
U. S. CHOICE BEEF. LOIN OR
T-BONE STEAK. . .

V-- •

FIRM HFADS LARGE STALKS
CABBAGE______ lb. 7cCELER Y......... . . lb.  15c
CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
ORANGES_____ lb. 15c LEM ONS_______ lb. 15c

GOLDEN FRUIT

BANANAS

FRESH GROUND
tt>. 79c HAMBURGER.......lb 29c

U. S. CHOICE 8EEF
lb. 59c SHORT RIBS_______ lb. 29c

FRESH SLICED
fc. 79c BEEF LIVER...............lb. 39c

.■  ■  ■  ___

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

lb. 10c
AUNT JEMIMA. YELLOW

M EAL__________________ 5 lb. bag 41c
i

EVERLITE, I ft LB. PRINT BAG

Flour
BAYER'S, 15c SIZE ,

ASPIRIN    ......................................10c
MODART, 75c SIZF

SHAMPOO. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ISOPHROPHYL, PINT BOTTLE

A LC O H O L.....................................9c

JEWEL OIL qt. 63c
WOLF. NO. I % CAN
TAMALES..........21c
WILSON'S, 12 OZ. CAN

HI HO, LARGE BOX
CRA CKERS_____38c
CAMPFIRE, NO. 303 CAN
PORK & BEANS . 10c

CHOPPED B E E F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Hl-C, 46 OZ. CAN SCHILLING'S, 2 OZ. CAN
ORANGE ADE . .  29c BLACK PEPPER . .  22c
SWIFT JEWEL, 3'/i LB. CAN

Shortening 69'
LIBBY'S, 10 OZ. PKG. FROZEN. CUT

CORN . . . .
LIBBY'S. 8 OZ. FROZEN
POT PIES ..............25c
FRESH PACT, 10 OZ. BOX

STRA W BERRIES

LIBBY'S, 6 OZ. FROZEN
LEMONADE ...

QUART BOTTLE
C LO R O X .........................17c
LARGE BOX
TIDE................................. 31c
GIANT BOX
TIDE................   75c
BABO, REGULAR SIZE
CLEAN SER........2 for 25c
NORTERN, 80 COUNT BOX

T IS S U E . . . . 3for. 25c
NORTHERN
NAPKINS.....................12V2c
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